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Latest by Wire
UNION

MEAT

MARKET

Choice fresh and salt meats, headcheese, bolonga, sausages
and vegetables, fruitand eggs
ALWAYS ON HANI)

SEEITTIira- SUPPLIED
SIMON

LEISER

PBIOBSYBBY LOW
-—er^~.V;^~.eT-—

Take a Look at the Window and See PRICES
Suits cheaper than in the East.
My stock comprises the
very latest novelties in Scotch and English Suitings.
,^.

I will sell fine black worsted suits
.at $30 per suit.

•P; DUNNE*
x—m—tffa—m

maisiTioN.

lation should have been used until the:
Manitoba Government settled the mat <
ter 10 the satisfaction of all concerned.
On Manitoba rests the responsibility of
TO MKKI HAGGART,' ESQ.—
all religious feeling that has been manifes
SIR.—We, the undersigned Electors nf
ted lately. While my sympathy has been
Vancouver Electoral District, approvwith the Dominion Government (considing tht staad you take of a modern te
ering the position in which it has been
Protective Tariff and protection of Ca- placed) I could not support it in the Remedial BilL
nadian interests generally | the Manitoba
In British Columbia we have no d e s i n
School Question, and other issues before
the Public—and believing Von will to the to interfere wtth this question, our Public School System is as near perfect as it
best of your ability, act in the interests of can be: all parties feel thai their rights
all. ,1111 that you wili work faithfully Inse- are strictly protected by the exclusion of
cure thT: necessary influence at Ottawa ta all religious Iciichinijs from our schools.
l u v e justice done totliis district—do here
l»y respectfully request lhat you allow your
name lo be placed in nomination as a
C t adidatt to contest this constituency at
Ike furthcoming Dominion Election, and
we do hereby pledge you our undivided
support, ami will use all honorable means
to elect you, should vou see fit to acccp.
this Requisition.

/

Andrew Bryden, Wellington
J. I*. Scagel
} . Cs. Campbell
"
Wm Simpson,
Korthfcld
11. C* Wilgress
Jno A Thompson, X.moose
jas. Knight
"
Win Roberts
,'
Jno Hirst,
Englishman's river
Geo Rnllo,
Nanaimo
And 349 others.
X E P L Y
TtJ THK SICNKRS Or THK REQUISITION
AND THB RLECTOUil OP VANC'OU*
Vgk ISLAND DISTRICT:
Gintlemen,— Having received your
ftuerous invitation to contest Ihis district in tbe interests of the Liberal Ctnser
rattves, I have the honor to announce
myself a Candidate at the forthcoming
Dominion election.

A carload of live oysters and lobsters
will reach here on the 24th. sent hy the
government 10 b t planted iu British Columbia waters.
All dangei from the dond; in the Fraser Kiver are said to be at an end.

Charles Dorian, a Belgian WAS killed
in No. 3 shaft at Wellington yesterday.

Spring Goods mMlm

i x u - a - u i p a a j i ,„ 11 i i n a i

British Columbia Scotchmen will have
a gala day during the Carnival.

Nanaimo, June II.—-The body of a
Jap was found hanging in a cabin nr the
side of the road yesterday. The jury re
turned a verdict of suicide.

****.'

OUT

Vancouver, June u . — T h e World''.:
Regatta will be held here 011 Sept. 1st.

Tin- Liberal-Conservative Government
in the past has impropriated large sums
throughout the Dominion in developing
her vast rescnurccs, nnd I belieye the
same policy will have to be earned out
in the future. Our Province has bright
prospects. I consider we will require the
most liberal treatment that the Government can give us to meet the demands
for opening out our mines of precious
metals of all kinds.
Our scattered population demands
greater Postal facilnes both by land and
water; our agricultural interests call for
our strictest attention, our fanners demand the most generous treatment that
a wise government can give them.
These and many nther questions of
general interest in our District will be
fully discussed with the Electors at an
eariy date.
In Conclusion—You are well awaie
that I have a practical knowledge of the
various needs of all classes in this district,
If elected. I will consider it my duty tn
devote my time, working fnr the best interests of our Dominion, Province and
District, and in Ihe words of one of ntr
representative men in the East—I believe
''It is of vast importance tn create a pure
•nd exalted opinion, one that is wise and
strong, and'ane that will elect men of uncompromising fideli'y to responsible positions, and who will make and execute
righteous laws.
Your Obedient Servant.

JAMES HAG3ART.
I have supported the Liberal-Conservative Party for the past seventeen years,
I am thoroughly in accord with its policy
UNION SHIPPING
- -a reasonable protective tariff, a protecThe San Mateo left on the loth for
tion of Canadian interests. A tariff slidSan Francisco with 4,350 tons of coal fo'
ing scale which wauld accommodate the
the Southern Pacific.
duties to the needs ol the country. Such
a policy and the gradual reduction of tht
The Rainbow took frnm here on tht
tariff in interests of the country at large,
1 ith 250 tons of coal for the C. P. N. at
have met with the approbation of the Victoria.
people generally.
On the 11th the Lottie was in aad got
110 tons of coal for Victoria.
On the Manitoba School Question I
The
tug Tepic put in here on the n t h
consider that the Manitoba Legislature
and took 13 tons for fuel.
in passing the Public School Act failed to
The MinneoU is expected the latter
mike that measure satisfactory to the
part of the week.
minority, who h i d rights embodied in
the Coistitutioi of the Province. T h o
NOTICE
Dominion Government in trying to pass
the Remedial Hill has not been sustained
All persons inttresttd in the subje ct of
by the country. After the minority had
Fire Protection are requested to meet at
appealed to the Privy Council of Great
the office ol lames Abrams, S. M. at 3
Britain, and they [Privy Council] decided
p. m* Saturday evening, June loth, I896.
that tbt minority had a grievance, concil*
By Request.

G. L Ctntre, of Vancouver was thrown
from his wheel while riding this morning.
He was riding down hill when his saddle
btain deflected and lie was thrown violently against a telegraph pole. When
picked up he was unconscious and delir
tous. The left side of his face was badly
cut and disfigured. He did not recover
consciousness for over an hour.
In this rrornings Colonist appear two
startling affidavits made, by Thos. Tug
well and D . H. Warren respectively.
These affidavits are of an extraordinary
nature and implicate both Frank G.
Kichaids, Jr., and the Liberal candidates,
in ne very pleasant manner. If the
statements they contain can be proved,
then the special representatives of the
emaculure Liberal party of Victoria, in
view of their often expressed claims to
superior morality, will be extremely ridic
u'mui.
In substance these affidavits
charge that Richards approached Tugwell on May 14th and asked liim to ob
tain for tliein certain information front
the records of the Victoria Liberal Con
sereative Association in regard to mat
ter* in connection with work now being
done in the interests of Hon. E. G. Prior
and Thos. Earle. Richards promised
lhat if TagwelJ did tlii» he would be well
looked afier, iPSl'r. 'Cerapletittm should
be elected to'tiie MoU.se ot Commons,

McPiiee & Moore
FAULT GROCERS AND MEAT I A B O T
.-IMPORTERS AND DEALERS I X -

Flour, Feed. Field and Garden Seeds, Etc., Etc.

QTJ.R M E A T

MARKET

Is well stocked with choice fresh and salt
meats, vegetables, butter, eggs, poultry and
all kinds of fruits . . .
-'*-**R^Goods Delivered Promptly
responsible for the cataslrophv, the city
council of Victoria being found guilty of
contributory negligence.
Cobble Hill, June 14.—Edward U.ir
per, aged 2;, was drowned at the head ol
Shawnigan Lake, yesterday afternoon.
He was watering a horse when it threw
him off into the deep water. When liken out he was dead.
Toronto, June 13.—The jury last night,
returned a verdict of wilful murder
against unknown parties in connection
wilh the murder ot Josh Martin, the
horse trainer, killed in Woodbine county.
T H E POLITICAL M E E T I N G

The meeting at Cumberland Hall last
Wednesday evening was well attended,
there being many up from Comox, Courtenay aad Sandwiok. It waa Mr. Haggart's
meeting, bnt Mr. Haslam, who had arranged
for a meeting at Courtenay was courteously
invited to apeak, at wat also Mr. Ctat, u d
hence the meeting at Courtenay for that
evening was give* np, and til appeared «n
the platform at the Uoion meeting, where
Mr. Haggart was re-tnforeed by Mr. Lewis
Nanaimo, June 12.—First shipment of of Victoria. Dr. Lawrence was voted to
ore came down from Texada on the Joan
the chair. Mr. Haggart was the firaf apeak
this afternoon en route to Tacoma's sir.el
tr. He spoke of tht circumstances under
ter for testing purposes Fair samples of which he became a candidate, having reore were taken over to Seattle ihe other
ceived a requisition numerously signed,
day by the Blenit, [ I . Saunders received after Mr. Haslam had publtoly annouuoed
a telegram last evening stating that this
his intention ofjiot running. He waa not to
ore had heen treated by J. M. Dawley
blame because Mr. Haslam had changed his
assaver, of Seattle, with the following re
mind. The convention which put Mr. Hu*
suits: Gold $500; silver 24 ounces; cop
lam in tbe field against htm he did not recper l i per cent.
ognize, as it waa called too late to give notice to all parts of the district, was irreguBark Oregon is an her way up from
lar, aad the oreature of a few. He gave
San Francisco. Pete Jcbsnn is due.
hu views of the tariff, repelled the attack
Ship Columbia is loading at Wellington,
of Mclnnes against the subsidising a lint of
and Ship T. J. I'otter is due there.
steamers to Australia, Ohina aud Japan, declaring that thc country was greatly bonoSeattle, June 11.—Ex-state Commtss
tiled by these enterprises, declaring in subloner Lary Cummings shot his wife and stance that Manitoba ahould be left to settle
attempted to shoot his daughter last
her school difficulties without Dominion in.
night at their horns in this city.
t^rferenc, aud pointed out the need of ad*
ditional mail facilities and the importance
Pittsburg, Pa.— Early this morning
of extending the railway to this district.
fire in the Lamnnt House, Alleghany
Mr. Cane next addressed tht meeting.
resulted in killing two persons and seious
He is t pleasant speaker aud met witn a
ly injuring two others. Fire was caused
li./ the explosion ol a bariell of oil in the good reoeption from the boys with whom he
11 popular. He appeared there he said aa a
cellar.
representative of Mr. Molnnes. He stated
New York, June 12.—The World says
very clearly and fairly the Liberal position
all doubt of young Cornelius Vanderbilts
on the tariff, viciously attacked Sir Charles
intention to marry Miss ("rice Wilson, Tupper, and valiantly defended Mr. Mclnin spite of the apposition of his parents,
nes against the obtrge of haviug one speech
is dispelled bv tke invitations to the wed for the farmers and another for another
elau, and upheld hia contention that the
ding, which were sent out last evening.
government had wrongfully subsidised tbe
The ceremony takes place Thursday
Australian line of steamer J.
noon at Mr. Wilson's home.
Mr. Haslam waa neat introduced. He
Constantinople, June il.*— A dispatch stated how he came to be a caadinate adreceived from Canea says that another
mitting that he had announced moro than a
Greek vessel loaded with amunitions and
year ago tbat ht was out of the race, but
provisions fnr the insurgents has been
he said a certain person or persons— not
seized by Turkish officials.
naming them-i-had oome up from Viotoria
Havana, June 12.— Small pox has and believing he was tht strongest man, had
urged the leading Conservatives to oall a
broken out, and is spreading in Havana
convention for tht selection of a candidate.
and Santiago.
This had been done and ho had been ohojen.
Tho charge that he was in any sense the
London, June 11—A special dispatch
candidate of tht New Vancouver Coal Co.
from Bombay says the British cruiser
he deolared w u without foundation. Mr.
Bonavenltire, flagship ofthe East Indian
Robins bad not intimated to him his desire
Squadron, lost 70 men by sunstroke.
to have him for t candidate. Tht movo*
Vancouver, June 15.—The wholesale ment that put him in the field w u from the
robbery at Westminster Sporting House
outside, he repotted. He had not folt t t
liberty not to comply with the wishes ol tho
has caused great excitement in lhat
poople, thns preferred, t t be a oan lidate.
citv. The theft has been traced by the
Ho thon proceeded to discuu tho Manitoba
poiice to the Chinese washhouse. Unsohool question claiming tbe minority bad t
der the house, hid in the clay, they found
grievance which the government wao bound
$800 in money and $300 in jewelery.
to redress. The compact made when Man*
There is much mure stolen that can not
itoba
entered thn Confederacy mnst bo kept.
be found.
Mr. Lewis of Victoria followed with 1
Toronto, June 14.--Laurier addressed
very luoid discussion of the tariff, arguing
an immense mass meeting here in the
forcibly that it w u essential to our pros*
parity that our produett should bt proteotMassey Hall last night.
ed vgainat foreign competition, He also
Moosemin, N. W., June 14.—One nf examiued the poiitioa of tbe Liberals npon
the largest meetings ever held here was
the tariff declaring they formed four Divisions with a distioot policy for eaoh, Tho
addressed last night by Hon, Hugh John
history of tho Liberal party w u humorousMcDonald.
ly outlined aod ito inoonaistauoeo shown
Nanaimo, June 13. —After spending
up. Ho closed with a atrong appeal to vote
ten days in the hearing of the evidence, . for Haggart.
says the Colonist, and six and threeMr. Haggart briefly replied. He olaimed
quarters hours in deliberation upon the
ta havo proof that Mr, Haslam had been
testimony adduced, the coroner's jury im- brought out agaifi.it him becauso of ttie pre.
pannelled to fix the responsibility for the jndioe of a certain interest in Nanaimo, It
fatality of May 16th at Point Ellice •looted ht pledged himself to treat all alike
bridge yesterday afternoon broi'ght in
and exert hitntelf to the he,: of hie ability
their verdict. The finding holds the
Ior hit dittriet u d province, and the comConsolidated Railway Company directly
monweal 9! tho Dominion.

WEDDINO BELLS
"Ao'tlen bells!
What a world of happiness their
harmony foretello."— Poe.
There was a very protty wedding at
Trinity Church on Thursday, June l l t h ,
when Mr. Charles Lowe and M i u Helen
Skinner were united in the sacred bonds of
matrimony by Rev, J, X. Willemar.
Long before the appointed hour, Trinity
was crowd-id with friends u d acquaintances ef the popular yaung couple eager t o
witness the ceremony.
The Altar u d Chancel bad been dreseod
with flowers u d evergreens by kindly
hinds.
Mr. Lowo attended by his best m u , Mr.
Sserliog H. Iliggo entered, and proceeded to
tbe altar whore they and Rev. Mr. Willimar awaited the coming of the bride. Mr.
Lowe woro t double breasted tntt of black,
tightly buttoned; black trousers, white t i l
and gloves, tnd boutonniare. Mr. Riggo
wore bluk suit, u d white bontoaniort.
Aftor a abort wait, the bride entered,
leaning en the arm, of her cousin, Mitt
Skinner, followed by Miu Powell, bridesmaid and maid of honor; u d to the strain!
of Mendelssohn's beautiful wedding mareh
played by Mrs. O'Dell, approached tht
altar.
The beautiful and impressive marriage
ceremony of the English chnrcb wat performed, u d the bride given away by hir
cousin, Miu Skinner, her newest relative
hero. Hymns 350 tud 3SI wtrt sung.
Tho bride lookod charmingly in a gowa
of soft creamy goods, stylishly t a t u d
made, and trimmed with rich lace, velvet
and pearl passementerie, Her large picture
hat, almost covered with tips aad ribbon of
cream, noted on bor soft brown curio, u d
gave her a particularly girlish appearance.
Cream monsquetaire glores, aud u t i n slippers completed hor costume. She carried a
beautiful bouquet tied with aatin ribbon
whioh hung iu long loops and ends.
Miu Powell, whoso lovelinou it couceded
by all, never looked handsomer, t h u ia hor
cream gown with Nile green trimmings of
velvet and becoming toque. Sho carried 1
bouquet of white flowora tnd wore a hud*
some bracelet with pearl utting, a gift of
the groom.
Mies Skinner, eonoin of tbo bride, wort
a becoming gown of brtwt ailk tnd velvet,
brown toqae witb violets.
Tho English obnrch u d Presbyterian
choirs united in honor of Mrs. Lowe, who
h u tuag 00 often with both.
After tho ceremony Mr. tnd Mrs. Liwe
left the ohurch undor a perfeot shower of
rioo, and Muter George Watson, the bellringer, nude the uew boll speak aloq icntly
in joyous puling.
In the oroaing the danoe givot i t Cumberland Hall was a very tnjoyablo affair,
u d the lunoh excellent.
Mr. u d Mro. Lowo were the recipients of
numorou 1 handsome u d uufol presents.
Tooy have unoibly oottlod down to house,
keeping aud we extend them our warmest
otngratulations and but wishes.
Rime,
LECTURE
Bishop Perrin will deliver a lecture in
Cumberland Hall on Friday the 19th of
June.
Subject:—The Old Abbeys, Cathedrals m d Churrhes of England.
He illustrates his lecture with artistic
views through thc Magic Lantern.
Admission 3501*,. Doors onen at 9 p.
Tiie proceeds t,i be
Church.

Trinfty

POR SALB-Pare White Plymouth Bock
K j g s a t T . 0. McLeans.

A MODEL OHOST STORY.
day they were covered with various enormous cost ot the preparations
kinds ot eatables Ior the multitude. now in full swing. And It could not The Artist Sketched His Dream Visitant
Thus, on each table, were placed five well be otherwise. Ia Russia pageants
With Strange Results.
roasted sheep, the horns gilt or sil- are at home even more than ln
A very singular story, which forms
vered, and on each side ol the impro- France; they are one of the two one ol the sensational social topics of
vised tables Btood firs or pines, like vital elements ot the Hie ot the peo- the day, is the best authenticated of
tho traditional Christmas trees of the ple, the other being black bread. It the many stories ol the supernatural
Germans, from which hung not merely is modern hyperborea as In ancient that have been lately told, says an
Brilliant Pageants at tbe Czar's
the uBtal applet, pears, sweetmeats Rome, where the cry, "Panem et English paper. Ouly a short time ago
and fancy breads, but likewise roaBted clrcenses" summed up the popular a young and well-known artist, Mr.
Coronation.
ducks, chlckenB and hens galore. There Ideal of eoclal happiness, and no bet- A., was invited to pay a visit to his
were no plates, It ls true, but In lieu ter pretext can well be ottered lor distinguished friend, Mr. Izzard. The
thereof the favorite Moscow fancy the threo weeks' enjoyment In May
was filled with guests, but a
breads known ae kalatshee and vot- and June than the coronation ot the house
NO SPARING OF MONEY.
rooshky were lound ln abundance. In czar. The religious ceremony, as tt large and handsome room was placed
at
his
disposal, apparently one ot the
like manner tho venerable old saying Is carried oat ln the present cenwaB acted upon that "lingers were tury, is commonly regarded as one of beet ln the house. For three days he
had
a
delightful visit, delightful ln
made belore forks end hands belore the most ancient customs ol the counMoscow the Centre of Greut Activity
knives."
Tho Russians nre not an try. This, however, ls a mistake. It all particulars save one, he had each
and Lavish Extravagance Foreign
aquatic people ln any sense ol the Is now, Indeed, considered to be a sort night a horrible dream. He dreamed
Representatives Will Equal the
word, and they prefer any kind ot bev- ol eighth sacrament, which endows —or was really—suddenly awakened
Muscovite Series of Elaborate Enerage to Insipid water. But no Gov- the Imperial regiment with all those by some person entering the room,
tertainments Will Distinguish the
ernment with the wholesome lear of supernatural gifts and that divine aad, on looking around, saw tlie room
Occasion.
bankruptcy before Its eyeB would grace that belong exclusively to the brilliantly lighted, while at the windream ol undertaking to supply the representative ol Ood Himself. But dow stood a lady, elegantly attired,
The ancient and picturesque city of
people with alcoholic liquor In BUIII- In olden times the rulers ot Russia, in the act of tlirowlng something out.
Moscow* is undergoing a marvellous
eicnt quantities. To make up lor all to use the simple language ol the This accomplished, she turned her face
change, in view of the forthcoming
deficiencies ln this respect, therclore, early annalists, merely "sat down toward the only spectator, showing a
ceremonies mill fetes connected with
barrels and tubs of woter were placed on the throne," and there was an countenance so distorted by evil pasthe coronation of the Czar. The variwithin easy reach ol the thirsty moo- end ot the matter. Later on a bishop sions that he waa thrilled with horous buildings projected tn the Khodynshiks who might be unlucky enough blessed the now monarch and a spec- ror. Soon the light and the figure
sky are rapidly approaching completo miss their share ol the "creature ial prayer wan composed tor the oc- with the dreadful lace disappeared,
tion. Tliey will cover an area of two
comforts," par excellence, which were casion, which ts still recited to-day. leaving the artist sutterlng trom a
sqnare miles. In the centre of the
also supplied ln vast quantities free
frightful nightmare. On returning to
THE CEREMONY PROPER.
square tliere will be a vast space set
of charge. Between the tables and at
his city home, lie was eo haunted by
apart for Roman games and races, nnd
Intervals along the thirteen miles over
The festivities begin Mny 18th, the the dreadful countenance which had
which they extended lolty arabesque- anniversary ot the Czar's birth, and for three consecutive nights troubled
covered fountains were erected, whose conclude with a grand review ot the him, that he made a sketch ol It, and
capacious reservoirs were filled to troops on the Champs de Mars June
real that the evil expression teemed
overflowing with Crimean wine and 7th. The solemn entry of their Im- so
the curious drink called myod. The na- perial Majesties to Moscow takes to horrify every one who taw it. Not
a
great
while after the artist went to
tional vodka, however, was conspicu- place on the 19th Inst., and the ceremake an evening visit on Mr. Izzard;
ous by Its absence.
mony ol coronation on the 26th. The that gentleman invited him to Ills picImperial crown regalia haB already
GREAT GASTRONOMIC FEATS.
left St. Petersburg In golden carriages ture-gallery, as he wished to show
Foreigners who beheld this Panta- and accompanied by an army ol otll- him some remarkable old family porgrucllan banquet wondered whether clals. On arrelvlng here the Insignia traits. What was Mir. A's. surprise to
all these viands would be really win be deposited ln the armory and recognize among them, ln the likeness
oaten nt the appointed time nnd ask- be watched day and night by guards of a stately, well-dressed lady, the
ed themselves how long It would take ol the household. Its departure Irom one who had eo troubled his slumbers
and whether there would be a. St. Petersburg was the occasion of on his previous visit, lacking, however,
" shindy '" on the occasion*
Two an Important ceremony. The minis- the revolting, wioked expression. Soon
wpll(,known diplomatists, who ore ter ol the court delivered It at the as lie saw it he Involuntarily exstill living and thriving, enme on pur- winter palace to Count Falhem, Arch- claimed, "Why1 I have seen that
pose on the morning of coronation grand Marshal ot the coming corona- lady." "Indeed, ' sold Mr. I,, smiling,
day Just to watch the unwonted sight tion, and to Prince Dolgorouky, Arch- "that Is hardly possible, OB she died
of the feasting of the million. The grand Master ot the Ceremonies. In more than a hundred years ago. She
meal was advertised to begin nt noon addition to these there were present was the second wife ot my greatsharp, bnt the eager crowds had gath- two masters ot the ceremonies ot the grandfather, and reflected anything
ered at an unearthly hour of the raw, Imperial court, the ministers appoint- but credit on the family.
She was
damp morning, and stood patiently ed to carry the insignia to the Nich- strongly suspected ot having murfor hour after hour with watering olas station, tour chamberlains and dered her husband's son by a former
mouths and soaked clothes (for the four gentlemen of the chamber,
i t marriage, in order to make her own
rain nt last came down In torrents), waB, furthermore, accompanied by a child heir to the property. The unwaiting for the signal to fall to. But detachment ot the Empress Marie's fortunate boy broke his neck in a tall
It was never given. The two diplo- Imperial Guards.
Irom a window, and thore ls every
matists, who still tell the story with
There waB also a dress rehearsal ot reason to believe that he was pregusto, arrived one hour before noon the procession of the regalia, with cipitated Irom the window by his
and took their places on the stands certain modulations, as it will take stepmother."
The artist then told
which were made to accommodate palce at the coronation. At the am- his host the circumstances
his
ahout 20,000 spectators. One of these, bassadors' entrance to the palace the thrice-repeated experience or of
dream,
who is now n rull-fledgcd, ambassador, bearers of these Insignia took their
and
sent
for
his
sketch,
which,
so
lar
asked the other whether he did not places ln gala court carriages and the
think that the rain would spoil the procession started. The guard ol the ns the leatures were concerned, was
identical
with
the
portrait
In
Mr.
1/.flavor of the fancy bread and pastry. palace presented arms at the station
To which the other, a fnr-slghted on the approach of the procession. The zard's gallery. The sketch has since
been
photographed,
but,
Irom
its
hiddiplomatist,
replied: " But look I retainers of tho court, the runners and
the tables are black with thousands twenty-two Grenadier Guards Irom eous expression, Is fnr from pleasant
of people standing on them and cran- the palace received the regalia on its to look upon.
ing tlielr necks. Tliere ls no food arrival at the station, irom the steps
there to be spoiled. The multitude of which it was carried by high digniPointers for Wheelmen.
has probably put Itself outside of taries lu the ordor as betore. In the
1. The wheelman who allows a
all there was." And this surmise Imperial room ol the station the rewas correct. Long before even 11 galia was received by an aide-de-camp hearse to puss him will die betore the
o'clock tliere had been a hum, a general, chosen to convey it to Mos- year Is out.
2.'To be chased by a yellow dog
crackling sound, and tho
roasted cow, ond It was, In his presence, Insheep, ducks, chickens nnd hens, trees closed in special cases by functionaries with one blue eye and one black one
THE CZAR.
and water tnbi disappeared as In the of the Czar's Cabinet, which same func- indicates a bad fall.
transformation scene of the "Cinder- tionaries, accompanied by ten grena- 8. To see a smalt boy wttln a sluugon the sides of this race-course four it Is in this direction that the Czar's ella "• pantomime.
diers, are escorting it to Moscow, shot beside the road Is a prophecy ol
theatres are going up, one for the sole notions of economy, which he haB
where on Its arrival It will be received a puncture.
use and benefit of the clown Dooroff, been preaching for some weeks past,
i. It you pass a white horse driven
COSTLY
FESTIVITIES.
by the Grand Duke Serglus Alexanand another for a play representing have been turned. But this ls not a
ln his capacity aB Governor by a red haired lady your rim will
The programme was of a similar drovltch
the conquest of Siberia. A third ol the popular policy by any means. Already
split unless you Bay "cajandrum" and
ot
Moscow.
It
will
then
be
taken
to
theatres ls of Moorish style, and will there are mutterlngs about the cheese- kind under Alexander III., although he
OroujBlnala palace, or armory, by hold up two fingers.
give thousands of holiday hunters a paring disposition of those who have was one ol the most economical ol the
5. The rider who expectorates tochance of hearing the Russian opera, the public celebrations in charge, and the Romanoff monarchs. and the mem- the civil Governor ot Moscow.
bacco Juice on the track will lose a
THE WORK OF PREPARATION.
"Rooslnn and Loodmila," and the the coronation festivities are not cal- ory thereof ls still green ln the minds
spoke.
other will be ln Russian style of the culated to Increase the Btock of of the people. Nobody who witnessed
6. If you take your machine to the
The commission to prepare the Imfifteenth century, where a favorite national patriotism. The people, of that unique sight ls likely ever to
residences and the dwellings of repair shop it ls a Bign that you will
Russian ballet, with Innumerable Rus- course, ure afraid to say much, but forget It. But there was. a formid- perial
not
buy that new suit ot clothes.
Imperial guests ls to begin operasian dances, will be performed. Be- you can hear complaints about the able bill to pay when all was, over the
7. Kicking the man who asks the
next week. Hundreds of clerks
tween the two grand theatres nre tall, great show to be made in favor of and done, and the remembrance of tions
make
ot your wheel Is a sign ot high
writing tlielr lingers into cramps
smooth masts, up which the mooshiks, crowned heads and their ambassadors, thnt part of the transaction still are
the various imperial ukases honors nnd riches within the year.
seamen, soldiers and others may en- while the bone and sinew of the vast abides with the courtiers. The pro- over
8.
Lending
the wheel ls a sign of
Russian empire are, comparatively sent Cznr Is said to have the reckon- which will lie lsBued on that festive the double donkey.
deavor to climb to win a prize.
speaking, to be placed on Bhort com' ing very clearly before his eyes to- occasion. Almost every minister, disPREPARED FOR A CROWD.
9.
To
attempt
to hold up a 275general, member of the
day.
Anyhow, he determined to tinguished
Near the entrance to this square mons.
of the Empire, ot the Senate, pound woman learning to ride ls a
cut down expenses ns far as feasible, Council
space stand a number of temporary
DISTINCTIVELY NATIONAL.
sign
ot
a
aoft
spot.
governor ot a province, etc., will be
edifices, the centre of which ls formed
These predictions will be bound In
But, despite these mutterlngs, the and expressed a wish that the entire
honored, Some will make their
by the Imperial pavilion, built ln entertainment olfered to the people cost ol the festivities should not ex- thut
trom tbe political stage for- pamphlet form, and I trust the day
strictly Russian style, and bearing a will be one ot the most Interesting ceed one-halt of that Incurred by his exit
Is not lar distant when they will be
ever,
others
will
be
promoted,
others,
resemblance to the Kolomensky Pal- features of the immense programme. father. But the Czar proposes and
rowarded, honored, or thanked. fouud pasted ln the hat ot every reputace. It ls a two-story mansion, crown- Nothing like the Russian way ot do- his minister disposes. In this case again,
Finns will be thus remembered; able wheelman.—Louisville Times.
ed by an enormous cupola, and lias a ing such things is to be witnessed any- his resolve ts destined to remain a The
some
say
Rasskolniks or sectargarden ln front dense with laurels where else ln the world. Of course, pious wish nnd no morej The event ians will the
receive some few
,
Oil for Hardwood Floors.
and trees and shrubs In flower. In the it ls Impossible to describe beforehand will show that the reckoning will ex- privileges, likewise
or
at
an Instalment
Now that the season for bare floors
daytime durlqg the festivities the tho gTeat popular feast, but we can ceed that of the preceding coronation of the right! nowleast
denied
them.
But
has
como
again, and the heavy carCzar, Czaritsa au^ a few favored form an Idea of It by recalling the by nt least 25 per cent., and probably hopes run especially high among the pets are being
and rolled up
still more. The ceremonies of 1883 upper social layers of the Tshin, who for tho summercleansed
guests will use those apartments. On scenes of similar occasions.
storing, all sorts of
exactly $5,550,000, and those of are panting for advancement.
cither side of the Imperial pavilion
At the coronation of Alexander II cost
stains,
and
paints
and
oil
finishes are
the present year of grace) will swalThe chief "function!" of those being recommended for finishing the
low up about $6,9001L000.
Somo nicely-laid
three weeks of rejoicings—besides the hardwood floors.
The city la already filling up with act of the coronation Itself—will con- floors will look best when simply varpeoplo desirous of participating ln sist of balls and soirees. The first nished, but It the housewife prefers
the remarkable series of celebrations. of these will be given by Count Mon- stained floors, tho following Is an exPrinces, priests and peasants nre ar- tebello, the French Ambassador, to cellent recipe, and easily applied.
riving In large numbers * from all the Czar and Czaritsa, in a style wor- Take one-third of turpentine and twoquarters of the globe, ond there will thy of RuBBla'a ally. The prepara- thirds boiled linseed oil witb a little
be such a gathering of tribes, tongues tions for tlila gathering were begun Japanese dryer added. Buy a can of
and religions on the banks of the months ago. On May illst the Aus- burnt sienna. This gives iu rich redmuddy Moskva that will beat the trian representative, Prince Liecht- dish brown. Mix It very gradually
record scored by the builders of the enstein, gives a brilliant ball, about with tho paint, having It quite thin,
tower of Babel. Buddhist bonzes, Mon- which all sorta of stories are already so that It will run readily. Lay1 It
golian lamas, Booryat catechumens, current here and ln St. Petersburg. on with n good-sized brush, stroking
Kalmuck medicine men, Siberian sec- His Government, It ls known, has the brush the way of the grnln or
tarians, Samoyede dwarfs, Caucasian opened a Bpecial credit of $89,500 for tho wood. Tut on several coats, uuKurds, Jolly Georgians*, shrewd Ar- the extraordinary expense! lie must til tho desired tint it secured, allowmenians, lazy Lezglilans nnd lying Incur during the festivities. But this ing ench coat to become perfectly dry
Lazes are but a few of the types of sum ls, to use a Hlbernlclsm, a mere before applying another.
Lastly,
the motley mixture of nations and flea-bite on the ocean. The ball alone givo tlte floor n good coat of varnish,
people that will attend the ceremon- will swallow up nearly two-third! and when well dry It will bo found
ies. Rooms are becoming more and of It.
as satisfactory ns a stained floor can
more senrco as the date ot the fesOu June 1st the Grnnd Duke Ser- tie, and easily kept clean. It only
tivities approaches. Windows nre be- glus,
requires to ho dusted nnd wiped off
who
IB
al.io
Governor-General
of
ing sold at fancy prices, and many
will give a ball, at which he with an oily cloth.
purchasers are reselling at a lnrge Moscow,
will
vie
with,
and
endeavor
to
surprollt. No less than forty-nine marthe magnificence of those that
shals of nobility from the various pass,
Why the Pillar Smiled.
before. Two daya later the
governments of the empire have been went
A minister In charge of at country
nobles
of Moscow will spend fabulous
delegated to attend, 200 represen- sums for
congregation not long ago received a
the
worthy
entertainment
tatives of the aristocracy, thirty- of their monarch and his consort, and call to the pulpit ln Louisville, and,
four spokesmen from the Zemstovs, on
5th Prince Radolln, the Ger- as ls the correct thing in ecclesiastiand eighty-three mayors, each of manJune
Ambassador, will provide a con- cal circles, he took time to deliberwhom will he attended by two assist- cert at
which
some of the most cele- ate, saying that he must prayl for
ants. AB tor the mooshiks, or peas- brated of the world'!
lingers, violin- light. In tho course of a few] days,
ants, they will be represented by 710 ists and pianists will show
Rus- says the Commercial of that city, the
long-coated individuals, ot whom sian Czar and Czaritsa thethe
ministers youngest son came to the
sixty-live belong to non-Russian races that musical technique can utmost
city on a visit, and one dayt met one
accomand religions. They will all be lodged plish to-day. June 7th—the Empress' of the principal plllprs of the church
In a lump ln one of tbe Moscow thea- birthday—ls the last of the series, and ol which his father had been asked
tres, and will have to play their It ll hoped that by tbat day the to take charge. The pillar smiled
parts aB best tbey can under these telegraph will have brought tiding! benevolently, and asked:
and other difficult conditions.
ot comfort tn those ot tne convicts
"Well, Johnny, has your father deIt will certainly be a memorable ln distant Siberia and teml-exlles ln cided yet whether he will come wtth
time. The minister of the Imperial barren tram-Cancaila, whose lot will us?'"
court, Count Vortontsoff-Dashkoff, ol be alleviated by the manifesto which
?Well, sir," answered Johnnie, " t
whose public life this will be the last ls now being prepared In their favor. believe paw Is etlll praying for light,
act, seems resolved to raise the corobut most of the things are paeked."
THE CZARINA.
nation ot his youthful sovereign to
A Berlin special to the Herald says: And then the pillar smiled the smllo
level ot one of those pageants
a pillar who haSI had' experience
there ls a tribune Which will accom- there were no less than thirteen miles the
which are so rare ln history. That, During the sojourn ol the Emperor of
ot
tahlee.lald
symmetrically
along
the
modate EOO persons. This will be occuat
Frankpor't 40 persons were ar- ln Inviting; ministers to leave poor for
at
least,
Is
the
conclusion
to
which
better charges.
pied by the guests of the imperial fam- Khodjnsky tield, Juet ontslde ot tbe one ls forced bby the vast 6cale and rested for lese majeete.
ily. To the right and left of this city, ftnd on the eve of the historic
pavilion are wooden stands for the
public, containing private boxes and
seats, which will be rented at prices
vurying from $1 to $25. Accommodation for 9,000 to 10,000 will be provided at these ratea. Studded over the
ground are twenty stands for military
bands, troupes of singers, etc.. besides
ten great merry-go-roundB and twelve
swinging boexs to give tlie country
people a taste of life on the ocean
wave. One hundred booths hate been
erected for the distribution of free refreshments. They are built in the form
of triangles, and the people will march
up to them two deep, receiving during
the progress a handkerchief covered
with patriotic pictures, and inside
tliey will be given, among other
things, packages of sweetmeats and
mug!, of enameled iron, in commemoration ot the event. Besides these refreshment booths, there are twentythree enormous sheds, containing Heidelberg tuns of beer and niyod, with
two taps on the outside. Each person
with a mug can turn whichever tap
lie pleases, and go on his way rejoicing
with the wherewithal to begin a colossal Jug. As yet no arrangements have
been made for the supply of Crimean
wine, roasted sheep, ducks, chickens,
etc., which delighted the stomachs ot
the faithful sulijects of Alexander III.
on the oci'ttslon of his coronation, and
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She made a list of things that
seemed positively lndespensable, and
as these were tolerably numerous,
she reflected that they would take
eome time to get—perhaps more than
she would have to spare. She then
bethought herself of writing to various shops where she was well-known,
giving a list ot what she wanted,
'and desiring that the things might
be ready lor her inspection when
she called In the morning, as ehe
was going suddenly and unexpectedly
on a Journey. She did not lorget to
order a trunk ln whleh to packt
* them. Then she wrote to the North
• lerman Lloyd office, requesting them
to wire the Instant they received ber
letter, saying If she could have a
state-room, or what accommodation
they could give her; and ehe also
wrote to her banker, directing him
t o send her another hundred pounds.
If there was not time to send it to
the hotel, she begged that some one
she knew by sifht might meet her
on the platform at Waterloo ut 11
-o'clock.
It was half-post ten by the time
she had written her letters, and, not
caring to trust them to the waiter,
she sent for the manager and begged that, as they were very Important, he would be eo good us to see
tbey were posted.
Then she once more drew her chair
up to the fire and gave herself over
to reflection. The pain was gone
Irom her heart; Indeed, she Ielt
wildly happy and exhilarated. She
had not oue unkind thought of her
husband, but fully and frankly forgave
liim all his crimes, since she was going to steal this delightful march upon hlui. She laughed to herself over
the surprise and consternation that
would reign at the Manor House
when her flight wus known, and ehe
felt curious to know how Nelly would
breatk the Intelligence. She was a
very clever little lady, aud lntgjht
be trusted to do the best that circumstances permitted.
Mrs. Delano's next move was to
make iriends with the chambermaid;
to secure her services for the morning by the promise ol a liberal douceur. She was to be called punctually
a t seven; and, having given her directions, she went to bed. Her body
being tired out and her mind
at
rest,
she
slept
soundly
until
nhe
was
called. . On
awaking, she was pleased to find
that her resolution was
nothing
daunted, and that her feeling of
uleasuruble excitement still continued. Ah I how differently would the
day have broken had It been going
to part her from her husband; to see
her return widowed and wretched to
her bome.
Fortune favored her;
everything went well. All her commands were Implicitly obeyed—the
vurioui emporiums to which she applied were ouly too anxious to serve
so excellent a customer. She learned that she could have a state-room
on tbe ship. Punctually at hall-past
ten, a banker's clerk arrived with the
money—the chambermaid packed her
trunk as If by magic, and at twenty
minutei to eleven she leit the hotel
for Waterloo, She wore a long, black
travelling cloak, a telt hat, and ln
the cab sue put oa a second thick
veil which entirely concealed her
features. Arrived at the station,
lie gave the guard live shillings to
put her Into a carriage, either alone
ur with ladles only, and she retired
into the furthest corner and retrained from even looking out of the window. All the way to Southampton
she continued to feel a pleasurable
excitement, and was not even daunted by the waving of the trees which
indicated a stllflsh breeze, although
she was by no means a first-rate sailor. She would be with her beloved
—that wat enough.
Fortune atill
smiled upon her; Bhe got on board
without any difficulty, and proceeded
a t once to her cabin, which was large
and comfortable. She determlaed not
to emerge from It until they were
well on their way, and It was impossible for her to be sent back ln a
small boat, which she thought her
husband quite capable of doing, if he
discovered her ln time, Alter a
couple of hour! Bhe began to tcel
very squeamish, as there was a considerable amount of motion, and was
quite unable to walk about the deck
In learch ol Captain Delano.
She
rang the bell, and a brink, plentantlooklng steward answered it—the was
feeling very 111 by this time—and she
usked him faintly If he would be 10
good at to find Captain Delane and
ntk hint to come to her. He was
gone about a
quarter-of-au-hour,
during which time lho lay on her, sola
groaning. The excitement was gone
by now, nnd she was a prey to that
nausea which for the time cau override both pain and pleasure.
Presently he returned,
"The gentleman Isn't on board,
ma'am,"- he laid.
Ethel sprang to a sitting posture,
ber cheeki scarlet.
"Oh, but Indeed you must be mistaken I'- tbe cried.
"No, ma am,'- he replied firmly,
" The gentleman It not on board. Hit
name it on the list of passengers,
and I have been to hla cabin, but he
ls not 1,there, nor hli luggage either."
"Oh, the cried, desperately, "but
I cannot go on alone. How can I
get bock to Southampton? I will
give you anything it I can bo taken
back there.'The man shook nit head.
" I t can't be done, ma am, It isn't
possible. But It you were going with
the gentleman, how was It you didn't
look for him when you t i n t came on
board ?' and he eyed her intplclouily.
Ethel felt as If the were going1 mad.
" Olu pray, pray," ihe cried, " ask
the Captain to come to me or let mo
go to him. I will give a hundred
pounds If I can be taken back to

Southampton. I bave the money here
wlthi mo now."
"I am very sorry, ma'am," he replied, " but It Is no use. The Captain
can't come to yon now and you can't
go to him. and It wouldn't make any
difference II you did. We couldn't put
back now tor a thousand pounds.
"Oouldn't you put me oil Into a
fishing-bout or anything," she Implored, desperately.
" No, ma'am," he answered, " there
ls nothing for It. I am really very
•sorry for you;" and lie looked touched by her distress. " I can't think,"
lie continued, " what can have happened. If lie missed the train, he
would have most likely sent a wire."
In his own mind ho thought the case
looked queer, but had a shrewd Idea
that the gentleman wished to avoid
tlie lady, and, having got wind of
lier intention to follow him, had
kept out ol tlie way on purpose.
No words could describe the agony
ot Ethel's mind when she found herself the victim ot this freak ol Fortune Despair took possession ol her
soul; she Ielt as though she had got
her death-blow. The Idea ot being
alone on the wide tea without a
creature whom she bad ever seen
betore was so appalling and terrifying that her mind almost refused to
grasp It. Perhaps It was merciful that her physical sensations became eo distressing as to render her
almost insensible to any other consideration.
CHAPTER V.
When Captain Delane ielt the hotel after his interview with his wile,
he returned to his club a. prey to
many conflicting but all disagreeable sensations. First of all he wished Irom the bottom of his heart that
he had not elected to leave Ethel
without giving her (ull notice of his
Intention. It was not the first time
that he had entertained misgivings
on the subjectl both of the Justice and
kindness ot such an act. The fact
was, he was absolutely bent on going
to America, and, knowing that sbe
would be certain to take It very
badly, decided not to risk* a scene.
Now, he said to himself that, once
having made up his mind on tbe point,
It would have been wiser and more
consistent not to allow his letter to
reach the Manor House until he was
beyond pursuit. Even had not that
unlucky chance placed It ln Ethel's
hands, It was possible that Mrs.
Tower, being so great a Iriend ot hers,
might have thought It only right to
communicate his Intention to her at
once. Yes. there was no doubt he had
made a sad Iiosco ot the whole business. He did not tor a moment think
himself ln the wrong for relieving
himself of a position that had become
untenable, but he ought to have doue
it In a different way. At this point
he turned Into the club, and, finding the man with whom he was going to dine tn toe hall, he had no more
Opportunity for the time to pursue
his reflections. He did not enjoy hts
dinner; the thought of the scene with
his wife, of her anger, misery and
evident distress, would continually
crop up, and every time It did eo he
felt more and more uncomfortable.
Men aro poor hands at dissembling,
and his friend soon perceived that he
was by no means ln hts usual good
spirits, and taxed him with the fact.
" You seem rather dowu on yonr
luok. old chap 1" he remarked ln the
middle of dinner—" not quite so keen
about going as you were yesterday.
You've just remembered that you're
leaving your heart behind you, eh ?
That Is the beauty of being a bachelor like me. No harrowing partings
and that sort of thing—no one to
mind whether I come book or not."
"Oh,"* returned Delane, evasively,
" It Isn't that* I am a bit out of sorts,
but I think It's my liver."
" Oh, well," rejoined the other, "that
will get a good shaking up. I see
th»re's a gale predicted, and I daresay you'll be ln the full swing of It
this time to-morrow. I'm not very
fond ol the sea myselt. I prefer what
the modern Mrs. Malaprop calls tewa
cotta. Come and have a smoke. I've
got some Al cigars, and I'll give you
one to try."
But the tobacco did not have Its
usual soothing effect upon Captain
Delane, and even as he smoked It, he
remained
somewhat glum
and
tboughtfuL
Presently his Iriend, wishing to supply a lurther distraction, proposed a
visit to the Empire, l>ut Delane declined.
" No," he said, " I am not lu the
vein, and I think I'll turn ln early
to-night."
" Good-bye then, old chap," returned
the other. "Good luck, u pleasant
journey and a safe return."
When, however, his friend left him,
Delano did not turn In, but betook
himself to the reading-room, where he
was not likely to be Interrupted, and
continued his reflections. He hated
tho thought ot having ported on bad
terms with the wife whom he had
loved passionately, and still loved
fondly. For months past he had been
heaping up causes of complaint
against her ln his heart, but somehow to-night they seemed to have
dwindled away almost to nothing. He
could not deny that she bad always
been most generous to him about
money matters, always wanting to
heap him with gifts with a persistence
that had sometimes vexed him. And
to-night, even though she had beea
proud and arrogant ln her mnnner
he could not forget that sbe had flung
herself upon his breast, saying that it
would kill her. Would break her heart,
to part from him. I t wns strange
that the remembrance sbonld move
•him /mora tlhan the faot had dona!
And now he came to think ot It, It
was putting ber ln a painful and
humiliating position to go oil ln that
way, leaving her to Invent what excuse she might to her servanta and
friends. He was not a t all proud of
himself, ond this dissatisfaction made
him very Irritable. Well 1 It waa no

use being sorry now; the thing was
done. But was It done V said a still,
small voice which stung him as a
god-Iiy stings a horse. There was
more than twelve hours belore
the
train left;. time
enough
to change his mind.
He did
not want to change his mind;
the very thought that be might be
tempted to almost maddened htm.
He grew so angry that he wished he
had never married her; never set eyes
on her; women were the curse ot a
man's lite—always had been, always
wonld be. "Suppose," whispered the
Infuriating gad-fly, "suppose you put
olf your Journey lor a week; go down
home, propitiate your wlte, get her
reconciled to the Idea, and make your
Intention public property?"
This suggestion so exasperated him
that be bounded Irom his choir, and,
going Into the hall, put on his coot
and hat. The hall-porter looked a t
him ont ol the corner of his eye.
"Ah," be sold to himself, "my lady's
been giving him what tor, or I'm a
Dutchman. I hope he don't lind out
about that tenner, or hell make It
hot for me I"
The night was cold and uninviting,
but Captain Delane, Instead ol turning In, walked down Piccadilly,
Knlghtsbrldge as lar as Kensington.
He wanted to walk olf his Irritation,
but met with very poor success. The
gad-fly kept on at him, and after he
had walked tour miles got the better
of him. He went to bed la despair,
telling himself that he would sleep on
It. He, however, found it extremely
difficult to sleep at oil, and only did
so by fits and starts, and every time
he woke trom a troubled dote, the
god-tly was at him again. When the
tardy daylight peeped ln a t the window he found, to his intense annoyance, that something stronger than
he hod spoiled his plans, and that,
alter all, he was not going on this
much desired Journey; at all events
not to-day.
Having made up his
mind, he turned over, and for the first
time tell into a sound sleep which
lasted a couple ol hours. His body
was refreshed, but he was ln an exceedingly evil trame ot mind and
wanted a victim. Yes, he was going
home, like the tool he was, to Ids
wile's apron-string, and It was quite
on the cards that she would attribute
his submission to her threats and his
own mercenary fears. He ground his
teeth (by the way, I presume this ls
a metaphor, lor I never knew anyone
actually to grind his teeth in a rage)
and nsed shocking language all the
time he was dressing, but even that
usually sweet solace did not yield him
much comfort. At 10 o'clock he sat
down to breaklast at his club; Just
a t the time when Ethel, In happy excitement, was rushing about making
preparations tor her Journey. Now had
hla pride and his temper permitted
htm to send a Une to the Albemarle,
saying, "I am not going alter all,
and will oome round to you aa soon
as I have had my breakfast," how
mu|ch sutterlng would have bteen
spared them both I But, ln tbat case,
Fate would have been deprived ol a
capital Joke. He ate his breaklast,
read the paper, and presently tardily
wrote out a telegram to his wile:
"Journey postponed. Home by 5.30
train."
He never doubted that she would
return a t once to the Manor House,
eager to confide her woes and wrongs
to Mrs. -Tower. He telegraphed thus
early ln order to prevent her trom doing this.
When a t 5.30 he reached the station, he was surprised and annoyed
to find no carriage ol any sort awaiting him, and came to the uneasy conclusion that perhaps, alter
all,
she had not returned home.
It
would be a conlounded nuisance, he
thought, it she had gone to her Aunt
Mary with the tale ol her supposed
wrongs. It was a sniaU station; no
vehicle was to be had unless ordered,
so there was nothing lor him but to
walk the mile and a hall to the
Manor House.
And now it will be desirable to
change tbe scene once more and look
in upon Mrs. Tower, as she sits over
the drawing-room fire with an open
letter ln her lap and a look of complete mystification on her pretty face.
It ls Just hall aa hour since Ethel's
missive was put into her hands. In
the natural order ol things she
ought to have received It two hours
earlier, but, in the absence of bis
lady, the
second lootman who
fetched the letters from the village
post-office had thought it quite unnecessary to hurry himself, and had
spent a considerable time ln making
calls npon varioua neighbors. As Mrs.
Tower read her amazement continued
to grow, and at the conclusion she
became aware that her Jaw bad
dropped nearly an inch and a half.
What ln the name of alt that was
most extraordinary and Inconceivable oould It mean? Ethel, wbo
hated the sea; who was accustomed
to every comfort and luxury; who
never did a hand's turn for hersell;
who was keenly alive to public opinion, and a great stickler lor the proprieties of life, to tly off to America
a t a moment's notice without a maid,
without luggage, without a word ot
warning to anyone I That It was a
determination taken at a moment's
notice she could not doubt. But why
this wild rush I Why not wait a fow
daya and do the thing* comfortably
nnd respectably 1 Her letter contained no explanation ol why she
was taking this strange step, but
simply conveyed the intelligence of
the fact. What waa Captain Detane
thinking of to allow her to do such
a mad thing I Then It occurred to
her that It was hardly probable that
he also was going on the spur ol the
moment, and a suspicion, not very
wide ot tbe truth, flashed across her
mind. Ethel had discovered that her
husband was going to America, and
had determined to go with him.
Hence her sudden departure; hence
the pretext of Aunt Mary's Illness,
which, now Nelly thought of It, she
did not for a moment believe ln. There
was some strange mystery, and she
felt slightly Irritated with her friend
for not trusting her with a Uttle
more clue to It. And yet, as a rule,
no woman could be more considerate;
It was entirely unlike her to treat
even io Intimate a Iriend ln tbli cavalier manner. Well, there was nothing lor her to do but to go bnck home
on the morrow nfter her brief and
solitary visit and awolt developments, but she felt It Incumbent on

her friendship to make the best of
things to Mrs. Delane's household
and friends. What on earth she was
to say that would seem in the very
least degree plausible she was other
wits' end to conjecture, and, at this
moment, she was earnestly seeking
Inspiration from the glowing lire
whose flaming heart she was searching. She hnd not yet found It when
the Bound ot the door opening with
some violence caused her to turn her
head.
"Good Heavens I" ehe cried, as Captain Delane came towards her. "Here
ls another surprise—a very welcome
one, too;" and she gave him her band,
looking nnlelgnedly pleased. "And so
yon two mad people have thought
better of It ?"
He stared a t her.
"What do you mean?" he said.
"What do I mean?" she echoed tn
surprise. "What does anything mean?
What does this letter of Ethel's
mean ?" and she pointed to the open
Rheet on her lap.
"May I look ?" he nsked. hurriedly;
and, without even waiting for her
consent, he took it up and began to
read.
Nelly was almoet frightened a t the
exprfttdon ot his lace ns he read.
"Good God I" he cried, when he hnd
mastered the first few lines, and
"Good God 1'' he repeated, much more
forcibly, as he concluded. "But this Is
too awful I" and he looked at Nelly
as though he bad seen a ghost.
"What Is too awful ?" sho cried, terrified by his look, "Ior Heaven'! sake,
teu me a t ones."
Captain Delane passed his hand
across his brown.
"I feel as II I should go out ot my
senses," he laid, and took two or
three hasty turns up and down the
room.
Presently he came back to
where Mrs. Tower was sitting.
"It ls no use telling hall-truths," be
began. "I must tell yon everything."
She looked a t him with a white,
frightened tace, but remained silent.
"I had made up my mind to go to
America," he went on. "For some
months I have felt things were not
going as I Uked; my position had become Intolerable to me. I seemed to
be sinking Into the role ot Mrs. Delane's husband, and that contemptible sort ot part did not suit me a t
all.
I thought," hesitating, "she
ought to have shown more delicacy,
more consideration lor me, and I resented her not doing eo. A fortnight
ago I heard ol something ln America out of which I fancied money
was to be made, and I determined to
go over and eee for myself."
"Without saying a word to Ethel ?"
Inquired Nelly, her eyes and voice displaying unmlstakeable disapproval.
"Yes," he answered, reluctantly.
"There I own I was wrong; but I
knew ehe would make the most violent objections, and I wished to avoid
a, painful scene."
Mrs. Tower's face became still more
jxpresslve.
"I see what you think," he sold, uneasily ; "I think so myselt now. Well,
I knew you were coming to stay with
her, and on Monday I wrote a letter,
addressed to you here, telling you all
about it, and asking you to break it
to her gently."
"To mel" cried Nelly.
"Yes, and It seems that, as ill-luck
would have it, you had neuralgia in
your eyes, and got her to read your
cprrespondence."
The memory of the letter in the Illiterate hand flashed across Nelly's
mind.
•
"Was it ln your writing?" she
asked.
"No, I got a girl ln a shop to direct
It. Of course, the moment sbe became
aware ot my Intention, she rushed off
to London to look tor me, and found
me a t my elub nbont six o'clock. I
went to the hotel with her, and we
had a very stormy scene-she Inslated on my giving up the Idea, and
I—well, I would not. And so we parted not very good friends. She would
not listen to reason, and I was too
proud to give In. And I thought,"
hesitating, " It was moire hurt vanity
with her than anything else, and the
idea of What people woilld say."
"It did not occur to you," I suppose," remarked Mrs, Tower, drily,
"that you could not possibly humiliate a woman more than by deserting
her ln that way, and leaving her to
make the best she could of It to
everyone? Upon my word, I think If
my husband had behaved like that to
me I should never have wanted to set
eyes on him again."
Captain Delane groaned.
"I see now," he snid, " that I hove
behaved like a brute. Well, after I
left ber, I felt very uncomfortable,
and all the evening I kept on getting worse, and at last, although It
was an awful pill, I made up my mind
to put off my journey for a week, at
any rate."
"And you did not send round, the
first thing lu the morning, to tell
her so?"
"No, worse luok. I wired hero about
midday to say I was returning. I
mude up my mind she would come
straight back here."
"It ls the most dreadful thing I
ever heard," broke In Nolly. " I suppose, poor dear, when sho found she
could not prevail upon you to stop,
she made up hor mind to go with you.
And there she ls, probably, without a
creature she evor saw belore, dreadfully HI of course, no mold, uo clothes,
no comforts of any sort, for she could
not have had time to get anything.
It will kill her."
Captain Delane groaned aloud.
"Oh, for God's sake," ho cried,
"don't moke me worse than I am already. You don't know the hell I aim
going through. But surely," brightening, " surely, when she got on board
and found I was not there, she would
come ofl again at once ?"
"No," returned Mrs. Tower, "for
the very first thing 8*ne would have
done lu that cose would have been to
telegraph to me, to prevent my leaving here or saying anything to tbe
BCrvAiitH-i''

" I must go back to London at
once," ho cried, starting up, " and find
out aU I Jean; I think there ls a slow
train about eight,"
"There Is nothing to be done tonight," repUed Mrs. Tower, decidedly.
" The best thing will bo to stop and
cut and dry all your plans, and consider what ls to be done."
" I shall go otter her, of course," he
returned; "the Cunard buuta nlways
leave ou Saturday!-"
" And perhaps she will cross you on

the way coming back," suggested Mrs.
Tower.
" Oh, no, I must cable to someone
lu New Vork to meet her when she
arrives. I do not quite know how to
manage It at present, but I shall lind
that out to-morrow."
" Of course," said Nelly, " there ts
Just an off-chance that, not finding
you on the ship, she may have come
off again, and, wanting to punish you,
may have gone to Aunt Mary, thinking It Just as well .to let you be a
(ittle bit uncomfortable. But I do not
think it—it would not be like her. I
suppose," she added, shooting an Indignant glance at him, for she was
very fond of Ethel, and dreadfully concerned at the thought of her possible
sufferings, " I suppose, after this, you
will no longer doubt your wile's oflection ?"
Ho hid his face lu his bauds.
" Oh," ho criod, " please God to let
mo get her back agaiu, I will devote
all my life to making up to her tor
this."
" But now," Interrupted Mrs. Tower,
somewhat unfeelingly, * if she has
gono, what on earth are we to say
to peoplo, to thn servants?"
" I cannot tnlnk," ho returned, miserably. " I loci as II my head was
made of wood. Oh," looking at her Imploringly, " do think ol something ;
women are always so much better a t
this sort of thing than men."
" Well," returned Nelly, " for the
present we must keep up the fiction
about Aunt Mary's illness, and perhaps ln the night we may be visited
by somo inspiration.
To-morrow
morning I must return home."
" Oh, no," he entreated; "for pity's
sake don't leave me at this awful
crisis. In any case, wait until Friday.
I shall go to London by the lirst train
to-morrow, aud, as soon as I have
made all my arrangements, I will
come back here and talk matters over
with you."
Here the gong sounded, and they
separated to dress Ior dinner.
Great was the curiosity ln the servants' hall to know what was " up."
That something unusual had happened
was not to be doubted for a moment,
seeing the perturbed faces, the faiUng
appetites, and the disjointed conversation of Captain Delane and Mrs.
Tower,
But, conjecture as they
might, they found it Impossible to arrive at any conclusion whatever.
Alter dinner the pair held a long consultation, and linally It was decided
that if the morning brought no letter
from Ethel, they must make up their
minds that she was on the way to
America.
The post-bag was to bo
taken to Captain Delane the Instant It
arrived—If it should contain a letter
from Ethel to her friend, he was
authorized to open and read it. It
thore was no letter, he was to go to
London by the 9.15 train.
(To be Continued.)
WOMAN ISN'T APPRECIATED
When She Goes With a Man to Help
Him Buy Olothes.
His wife was with him, and It took
tbe clerk two hours to sell him a
suit of clothes, during which time he
tried on half a dozen suits and overhauled a dozen more. - It was only a
$15 suit at that, and when the man
and his wlte had departed the clerk
got himself excused tor ten minutes,
and went out and blew tn fifteen
cents ont of his small salary on a
Manhattan cocktail. When he got
back he was feeling better, but there
was still trouble enough on his mind,
and out of the kindness of my heart I
gave him an opportunity to vent bis
feelings.
" I would have sold that man a
suit of clothes Inside of ten minutes
if it hadn't been for hla wife," he said,
"and it wouldn't have been a $15
suit, either. The lloor manager has
got a grudge against me; he always calls on me to serve a man
when there ts a woman along
with him. If this thing goes on I'll
throw up my Job. Harder to sell a
man when lie has his wife or sister
or sweetheart with him ? Why. there
isn't any comparison. The woman
goes on the assumption that the man
is an idiot and doesn't know what
he wants, anyhow, and that we are
trying to swindle him. And the worst
of it ts you've got to pretend to be
amiable, or she complains, and then
you get ffned or fired. I'd rather wait
on a dozen men than on one man with
a woman along who bos got a proprietary Interest ln him. Women
ouf/ht to be charged a big admission fee to compensate for the
trouble they make when they come
Into a store like this."
Divorce and Suielde.
Do not obtain a divorce, tor, according to Dr. Enrico Morselli. divorced
persons are particularly liable to commit suicide or to become mad.
Note these rather curious statistics. In Prussia there are for every
million ot inhabitants:
Sixty-one suicides of married women, 87 suicides of young girls, 124
suicides of widows, 8-18 suicides of divorcees or women separated from
their husbands, 280 suicides of married mon, 293 suicides of bachelors.
948 suicides of widowers and 2,831
suicides of men who are divorced or
separated from tholr wives.
In Wurtcmherg we find for every
million Inhabitants:1
One hundred nnd forty-three lunatics among the married women, 22-t,
lunatics among tho young girls. 838
lunatics among the widows, 1,540 lunatics among the divorcees or women
separated from their husband!, 140
lunatics among the married men, 238
lunatics among the bachelors, 838
lunatics among the widowers, and 1.484 lunatics atnong the men who ars
divorced or separated from their
wives.
These figures give matter for reflection to those who lind the bond*
of matrimony too heavy.
* The Dog Watch.
" Tho dog watch," a term used by
sailors, wns onco the dodge watch,
n short watch being Introduced between those longer ln duration tn order that too great an amount of work
should not bo put upon the snme men
in the course of tho day.
Sir. Rudyard Kipling, owing to the
threats.of his brother-in-law, Bcatty
S. Bnlestler, to kill liim, announces
ids Intention of leaving the Hotted
States.
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of June.
Langinnii s.
BNION, B. S.
Rggt t t T. D. MeLetn'i.

Wedding Oakes made and Parties catered for.

Maims 8ai Mill

Steamer Joan

Sash n i Boor

F A C T O

R Y

A. HASLAM,

To tin Electors of Vancouver
Island Electoral District;

Wm. O'Dell

i»,-

I

Prop

CH. TMULL
Stoves and Tinware

AT/\NDBR50H'fi
METAL WORKS

Plumbing and general
Sheetiron work

Celebrated Gurney

Souvenir Stoves and \ \
Ranges

New Air-tight heaters

I, J. Theobald,

lonii u i SiftD Fainter,

DR. J E F F S
Surgeon and Physician

t

IVERY-i

V

Dave Anthony's

EAMING-i

••
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»-Ther • la Nothing

uuu

LEATHER

WANTSDL—A young girl, two houri
LIKE
tick ifitmotn. Apply to Mn. O'Dell.
AU ths Sunday schools si tbt town will
hold s picai i it Union whirf on Dominion Diy.
Ordth (or powder left for mt it Divt
Aethifiy'i will rtctivt prompt attention
F. Curran
80 here it is :
Tht Presbyterians tf Sindwick will
bold I Itrtwberry festival it tht Agri
Single Harness it Jlo, J u , Sis ptr set
cullunl Hill, Guiteuay as seen is the - u d up.—Swell Pids it 50 cents.
ttrtwbtrritl i n ripe
Whips it 10, 25, 50 md 1 good Rlw*
If ytt wint tbt newest u d bent styles
hide for 7S rents, tnd 1 While Bont
ia s a ' i Ml kits u d it hilf regular
it St md up to St.
prlctt by sil means buy It Langman's.
MM. Jaha Gillespie, who wat in eve
I
hive
tht
largtst
Stock ol WHIPS
witness tf tbe Point Ellice bridge disastown u d tits ikt
ter arrived Wednesday n d it visiting
btr parents in Union.

If it is Well Put Together

Sit Rtbtrt Muigravt' Robtrt Duns,
•sir, Jams Hirvty and C.Ctniblt ctme
ap Sa the Jau Wednesday
li md irt
'•'edneiday last,
sptadiig 1 wttk ben fishing ind hunt*

Best Axle Grease at 2

Por Twenty-Five CentsTrunks at Prir.es to 8uit
the Times.

Not One Man in

LIFE

gJBBWMi

V~yVBB

F. Our ran

SCAVENGER
UNION, B. O

m

LESS THAN

— T e n Cents a Day*fa
Will kty ftr t mm It years tf age t
$1,000 80-Paymemt bite telley, u e
sil tke bell ftrma tf iaierane. wri-.ua
it tbt

Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company

Switch where the company's
new buildings are to be built.
Choice 5 acre lots can be purchased on easy terms.
Several good houses for sale
cheap—costing but a few
dollars more than ordinary
rent to purchase.

TO WBLUVQTOaT

ANB

;

fOKSALB
A imall tag i n boiler l t d machinery,
eat Faur Horn Ptwtr Engint u d Boiler, oat b u d uw, u t taw grinder. Will
Mil let,tthtr tr singly. E l g i n suitable
fer dttry walk tr c u bt placed i* 1 boil.
Inquire it Atdtrsu'i Mtttl Worhe,

Utute.

D. WILLIAMS
Real Estate and
Financial Broker

Barber Shop

To THS MlWIt—Wellington extends
tn invitttion to the people of Union and
Cotton District la participate in thc let.
tiviiiti tobe btld hire on Dominion Dav,
Jtnt 10th, lit*.
W. H. M. Mty,'
. Sec'ty Sport! Com.

Bathing

Gumberlanil I t e i

Establishment

Union, B. G.
The finest hotel building

O. H. Fechner,

Fixtures and Bar

T—or~a~om

North of Victoria,
NOTIOB.

BARKER & POTTS,

Ptiwet uting tht BMIIM u d hornet ef
the Unitn Colliery Co. without permit,
t i u will ht proKcuted according to liw.
F.D. Littlt, Supt
BAWCHTOBSALB
Oat mile u d 1 half from Union: con*
. Hint lio K i t ! and will be disposed tf at
a law figure. Enquire of
Jtmtt Abrams.

School and office
at E. Pimbury *
store.

And thc best kept house.

BARRI8TER8,

Graift & McGregor
Contractors, Builders and Undertakers

Puntiedge Bottling Works,
DAVID JONES, Proprietor,
MANUrACTURSR OF

SODA WATER, LEMONADE, GINGER ALE,
•artaparalla, Champagne Oidtr, Iron Photphattt aad Byrupa.
Bottltr of Different Brandt of Lager Bttr, Steam B u r and Porter,
Agent for tho Union Brewery 0< mpany.
——Or -B——— SOXaXJ —OS. CJsJSJ— CXTX—-

COURTENAY, B. C.

I presame we haTe used orer
• one hundred bottles of Piso's
_ Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I km continually advising others
to get It Undoubtedly it is the
ll

l

I ever used.—~. 0. MILTBBBBBOBB, Clarion, P A ,
Dee; 89,1894.
1 sell Piso's Cure fqr Consumption, and never have any oorn-, "~
njaiata.—E. SHOUT, Postmaster, •
Shorey, Kansas, Deo. 81st, 1894.

BLORE4 S0N_
KBBB k tun Unman
[Wall Paper and Paint Store . .
"I Tinting and Kalsomining a specialty

Spacious Billiard Room

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ke.
OBtt Room i. XeFkae k Moure Bid's u d M
XAXAIMO. A 0.
r. a. ntawu M.
NOTIOB

1 Full Line of Furniture

f

5ACRE RLOCKS

R. S. MCCONNELL, sec'y

STORE

INSURANCE {UNRIVALLED

Wesley Willard

A mtdera Jehu, of tht female pursue*
t i u , driving tht celebrated quadruped,
Jumbo, firiously tlong tht Conrtenay
road, in the darkness of Saturday night,
caught the near side nf 1 chariot occupied bv 1 pair nf Comox lovtrs, ctptiiing
ftnd all 'ju; demolishing tbt chtriot. A
large quantity nf pnroul plaster and
bandages, on the one side, while Mrs.
Jehu (.ts usual) • scaped without a scratch

fufpitufe

AB AN
INVESTMENT

Jl

PROTECTION

Many Htaburgcr, tut of the Union
stwe. will open about July I, it McKim's
PararriT AHD
Old Stand, witb 1 full stock ot Groceries,
KBAl'LY DON!
Ory Cttds, Boot! u d Shoes, ttc.
Of Portland, Maine
Tbt MisMs Tarbell of Union sptnt tht
pen wtth at tkt Riverside Hotel, Cour*
A Stud, Sift, Ably Managed, ( IxooiNi
Ittty, as gutsts of Mr. Grant's children
Reliable Saktutial IaaUlttiu \
tree
sa4 Mtrthi Ktrthey.
wkieh l i l t s RUM
( ISM
S M S TlOBtlQAUTIM
**»**•*»•—<"**
Tht photographs nf tht cokt ovtni
JAMES ABRAMS
•Sd washer in Kelly's Photo gallery ire
J. B. BYAMS, Prtviaiial Muigtr,
tltricting much destrvtd praise. Thtrt
r a. w s MI
Tutttvtr, B. C.
usury Pubtte.
ii taothtr photo in hit window marked
till u
"physical wrecks," of stow young men,
Agent for the AUlanoe Fire Ptr futher iaftrmttiu
» . I. B A t B T .
eat ef which is stutd upon t beer keg
taeuraaee Company ol Len
•hick ii It My tht lent tuggtstive.
Witk Jtt-a. Atraai.
don and lha Pboenlx ot
"Tht omceri tnd brithert of the Hir
Mtvoerd.
em Ltdgd, Nt. 14, A. F. ft A. M. pro*
MM (D.V) to itttnd Divine Strvict on Agent lor the Provincial
Sunday, Junt list it tht Mission Church Building and Lean Ass**
Courtenay. Vititing brothers are cor* elation el Teroato.
dillly iavited It unite in tht attendance.
Tkt lodgt wilt meet it thc Masonic Hall,
Unloa.BC
A few hundred yards from the
Cttrtcaiy it ie t.m. punctually.

I

UNION MINES

One Hu.idred
t-aliTttta hie meaty that it yield., it
IWMty yarn, u y t t i i f likt tht prof I
aaTwded by t policy of Lift luirttoe.
BIST0BY) T l . pereuitf. ef i.ditidt.U
PBOTBS } who neeeed it buiaew
TBU
*) ie enull
*
Nt eld-lit. fcttaal lift iattnatt tompaty
.hat ever failed.

and new *

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Billiard and Pool Tables

Williams' Block, Third St.

Union, B. C.

Best of Wines and Liquors.

Wt tbt mdtrtigntd htrtby ttthoriit
l-ABK FOB SALB
John Bruce ta collect ill accounts due tbt
Firm af 160 acres 4 milea from Ctmax
estate
af Robtrt Graham.
stationery
wharf for ule. For particular! tiqnirt
R. Grant)
Co's drugj
H. Himburgtr V TratttM. af Father Dunnd it tht Bay or it tht
Ntwt t f .ct.

H. A. 8impson

J. A. Carthew

Barrister ft solloltor. lfo's Bft4
Commeretal Street

ARCHITECT and BUILDER,
vsrxovr, a. CL

2StJA3eJJAX%€0, m.

m.

he fi T-JOFTFEY
REAL ESTATE & FINANCIAL AGENTS
UNION, B. C.
Property for ule in all parts oi the town. Some very desirable residence properties cheap on small monthly payments.
Farm lands improved and unimproved in Comox District $10 to $50 per acre.
A splendid farm, 30 acres under cultivation. 5 miles from Union; $10 per acre.
ao acre track within 3 miles—first class land; $io to $15 per acre.

Rents collected

*

%

_

e~~t

*

_

_

*

e~~k

•

"

_

tf

*
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Loans Negotiated

Rise and Fall of " Old Hutch.'
have a bearing upou tlie result, yuiet, :
THE NEWSPAPER INSTINCT.
A DOUBLE RESCUE.
There Is now living in Chicago a
comfort and regularity are almost :
In Jack Merchantlit Amounted to a Dan- man who frequently contested the
equally important with tlie selection ]
gerous Mania.
wheat market with Ed. Pardrldge and
of the proper too,!. We cannot afford i
There Is a tlioruugli-guiny* news- usually defeated him.
This man li
to lose sight of one item ot advan-!
man In Midvale, ISei}., out uur called "Old Hutch." When he forced
Two Toung Ladies Brought Back to paper
tage.
furtunuteiy his zeal In efioctlng a September, wheat up t o $2 a bushel
It pays well to curry the stock upon j
scoop for his paper was thwarted. and held It there while the boys
green tooil close up to the beginning of j
Health and Strength, Jack Merchant is the man. A week stepped up t o his oflice and settled,
ACKlCULTLT.l*:.
winter, but this cannot he done unless !
ago the rival sheet outdid him ou an he was regarded as the giant specuIf starting with moderate means, u some forethought ls given to the matitem. Jack made up his, mlud t o go lator of the a g e ; but the last we
farmer must often buy where nuil ter in the spring and summer. To prowhat lit: can; liut it IH better to buy vide agalust snort pastures ut the One WH*. I'III*«HI**(,,*,I W i l l i , <iii*.uiii|>ttmi him several points better. He there- heard ot "Old Hutch" he was selling
F o l l u u l u K HII *tlHi-k „t I'm um- lit*— fore wrote a thrilling account of his wedgee of pie for five cents and shoe
a small ricli farm than a lurgu pool' close oi the season, sow millet or Hun•I'he Utrjar WMH l„ MII Ativan** it m i t e of suicide for publication In an issue of stlrags two for live.
uDe. i t requires a bettor fanner to garian grass or sweet coru a t the
,* uauoita — Ur. IVilnitii,.' l'mk Pills last week ol his own paper and swalbring up tin.* large tract tn a profit- proper intervals.
able state of cultivatioD than It itoes
K**-.i..,*- Health Alter o l h e r M*-illelllt-*t lowed poison half au hour utter his
It has been said a steer will pat on
contemporary had gone to press. He
tu make the small farm pay.
P.II.
one pound ot fat tor evory seveu
was evidently tn earnest In his efpound! of good food given ; but unly
ISSUE NO 22 1898
fort ut self-destruction, for he locked
(From the Truro, N. S., Newt).
Thc summer is fairly here, but the the improved breeds or good grades
Among the residents ot Truro there himself In his sanctum t o give the NOTE,
wise gardener will be on the watch will make such gain, and if tanners
for late frosts after most people think would only look mure to rapid gain, are none better known or more highly fatal drug tlmo to take effect, and
In replying to any ot theie ad*
the danger lias passed. A single would breed lor It and feed for It, they esteemed than Mr. and Mrs. Jas. refused admission to his foreman, who vertisementa, pleaae mention thia
night's protection will save a valu- would make more money out of their Turner. Mr. Turner is an elder ln the went to Merchant s assistance as paper.
able crop, and pay more than a hun- stock. No use figuring on scrubs at Presbyterian Church, and a man soon as ho discovered the nature of
whose word Is as good as his bond. In the journalistic stroke attempted by
dred fold for tbe earn. The successful all
superior.
The
foreman
man does not live by the main chance.
Insects are the principal agents lu his family reside two young ladles, his
the
door ; and
sumTiapid improvements iu the imple- the fertilization of flowers, and eacli Miss Maud Christie, an adopted burst
physician.
With the
ments of tillage or every sort render plant seems .to have its own. It ls daughter, and Miss Jessie Hall, a sis- moned n
it difficult for one to know what Itis well known thnt the bumblebee fertil- ter ol Mre. Turner. Both young latter s help the editor wan saved to
best to buy. While tliere Is such
izes the flower of our common clover, ladies are known to have had try- read IIIH own obituary. The opposithing as spending too much money and that In countries where there are ing Illnesses, and v££re said to have tion came ont later with an extra
If you want to 'preserve
for tools, must farmers buy too few. nune of this species of bee clover seed been restored to health by a popular giving nn account of tlm afralr. inAn exception should be made when It cannot be produced.
Until this hoe medicine, the name of which Is a cluding Its happy termination, but apples, don't cause a break
satisfied in the skin. The germs di
would burden a man with tou great was iutroduced Into Australia clover household word trom the Atlantic to Merchant was perfectly
the Pacilic. Judging t h a t their story since hts own graphic description or
a debt, ur when lie has nut sense would not reproduce Itself.
enough to take care of tliein.
If com were substituted for oats In would be of popular interest, a re- the event, written by one who was decay thrive rapidly there.
Let the young man whu must start our racing stables wo would soon see a porter called upon them and asked on tho spot, nppenrod upon the street So the germs ot consumpwith limited appliance for fanning decline lu onr racing records. Feed for such Information as they might several hours beforo his rival s paper
beware of too great a diversity of fattening animals corn to the fullest choose to make public. Both young could get the story Into the bnnds of tion find good soil for work
crops. If he devotes himself to one or exteut you can do so, ami maintain ladles were averse to publicity, but Its subscribers.
•when the lining of the throat
two specialties he can probably afford perfect digestion and assimilation, but when It was pointed out t h a t their
the needed outfit; and yet tlie best for animals whicli must work or exer- experience might be helpful to some
and lungs is bruised mad*
filled tool houses are upou the farms cise give the nitrogenous and less far- other sufferer, gave a statement for , Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
raw, or injured by colds and
of specialty farmers.
inaceous small grains, which are publication. Miss Christie, whose
Contain Mercury.
Ono might be a great success as a equally nourishing, but uot fattening case ls perhaps the most remarkable, ls given precedence. She said; As mercury will surely destroy the coughs. Scott's Emulsion.
grain grower, aud make a failure nor cloying.
" I am now 19 yearn ol age and sense ot smell and completely derange with hypophosphites, will
equally as great with small fruits,
HOltTICULTURE.
On the whole systom when entering It
not because of lack of industry nur
The woods which were ouce over have never been very strong.
intelligence, but because ho needed run with gay songsters are now the 26th of July 'last I was a t - through the mucous' surfaces. Such heal inflamed mucus memthc requisite painstaking talent such over run with buzzing insects, which tacked with pneumonia, brought on articles should never lie used except branes. The time to take
work demands. Having been used to God created as lood tor tbe birds. Jlan by a severe cold. I was confined on prescriptions from reputable physilarge areas, he would find It hard to sutlers Just In proportion as he at- to bed for almost eight weeks, when cians, as the damage they will do is it is before serious damage
restrict himself to desirable limits in tempts to chauge Heaven's decrees. I was able to get up once more. Dur- ten fold to the good yuu can possibly has been done. A So-cent
the newer occupation.
The study now Is how to protect by ing these weeks I was under treat- •derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Ground bone contains, in slowly spraying our fruit and shade trees ment by enr physician, and still con- Cure, manufactured by F, J. Cheney bottle is enough for an or.
available form, the mineral element from insects; a lew years ago insec- tinued taking his medicine. I did not & Co., Toledo, Ohio, contains uo mer- dinary cold.
appear t o recover iny strength how- cury, and is takeu Internally, acting
which Is scarcest in the soil, but to ticides were unnecessary.
and on the 14th ot Nov. was directly upon the blooil and mucous
make this phosphate more available
et watt t a t 114*
Apiarists do not take full advantage ever,
it is commonly, treated with sulphuric or the many wild honey producing again forced to take to my bed, this surfaces of the system. In buying
l e n t k h n Chanlra, Mlatflk. Oat
time
suffering
Irom great weakness Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
acid. This reduces "it to a fine pow- plantB which luxuriantly thrive iu our
the
genuine.
It
is
taken
internally,
der, though at the same time convert- meadows, lields aud woods. If given a and nervous prostration. The docing a large amount ot it into sulphate chance tliey would thrive ln a way tors' medicine now seemed to do me and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
of lime, or common land plaster.
BY I N D I G E S T I O N . K . D . C . »"•*
which would put our
cultivated no good, and I grew gradually
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per iVcMJSED
K. D. C. P i l l ! .1'" k".t'^"t.',.*o lo t H l l D B
Of course, this spring you ave go- plants to shame. The great honey pro- worse. I became so low t h a t It
tn>s troublu or monoy retunded. v U l t G
bottle.
ing to keep your tools sharp and in ducing plant In Scotland ls the hea- seemed hardly possible t h a t I could
~
K. D. C. CO., Ltd.. New Oiugow,
N.S., & 127 State St., Boston, Mas*
good repair—that Is, your tools of ther, which blooms so sweetly over live long. The doctor said t h a t I
Some Advice to Shoppers.
was' In consumption and t h a t mediiron ; but what about considering the the fields and meadows.
cine was of no more use to me. At Ill the annum report of the Consumhighest comfort and well-being of
cannot buy 100 acres for corn, this
time an article was published In ers' League, of New York, the folBoat TrusRoa m a d e hy
your borses? I'pon tlielr physical letIf one
him
take
ten
and
plaut
It
in
DOBIKWEHO E. B, & T. CO..
the
paper concerning the cure of a lowing novice ts given shoppers in the
well-being depends the amount and
The same amount of labor, young
USayuoeu S t . w . T o r o n t o
lady
In
Toronto
by
use
ol
Dr.
Interest
of
the
underpaid
and
overquality of the work they can do. fruit.
though
of
a
different
sort,
a
t
the
Boost Fmt.
Williams'
Pink
Pills,
and
Mr.
Turner
worked
saleswomen
In
the
largo
Let tbem be conscientiously groomed. right time and in the proper way,
L e t tbem have water often, even ir will bring both a gross and a net re- at once bought some. Alter I had stores:
Kelly's
Business
used
about
six
boxes
I
began
t
o
get
College, i'reicott,
you must haul It to fields with you. sult quite as largo as when applied
" Shop during reasonable hours;
Shorthand and book-keeplog
Good laws against noxious weeds to the hundred acres. A little berry gradually better, my strength be- when possible, early in the morning, Ont.
taught
by
mall.
gan
t
o
return,
my
appetite
ImWrite
for, partlcuaro rarely well enforced. The intel- patch can be made to yield as much
when saleswomen are fresh and not
i
proved, and I had sound refreshing tired out and nervous. Avoid making I a n .
ligence and publio spirit ot nil land- as a monster cornfield.
sleep
a
t
night.
I
hare
now
used
owners should be concentrated upon
ot a Saturday afternoon, so
The orchardist who has few bar- fifteen boxes of Pink Pills and bave purchases
tbls question, and this should be suft h a t eventually the shops may all
each ol a dozen dillerent varie- no hesitation in saying t h a t they give
ficient to effectually control It. The rels
a half-holiday. Make your holi- Kenny's Celebrated Hair Resties
will
have
a
great
deal
more
wild carrot and the Canada thistle trouble in getting them ready for have effected a wondertul cure ln my day purchases early ln the season, if
torer : A Valuable East
case."
bave Infested many a farm because
possible. Make constant inquiries as
than ho would It, with an
of the negligence of those most inter- market
to the proper provision of tents, and
Indian Remedy.
equal
jpinntity.only
two
or
three
kinds
ested in tlieir suppression.
request floorwalkers to ' encourage
were represented, Tliough all be ot
Other cropB may* be good for the equal merit, there will be more work
In the case of Miss Hall the Fink saleswomen t o sit down when not
Has no -equal
the jrevention
i._
, for -—
nnd scalp
cureot
purpose, but when you get away nnd less profit with the many kinds Pills have.also accomplished marvels. waiting on customers. ' Iteport to
i. Cleans
Cleanses
una stimulates
to
. . . hair the
from the corn crop and still talk en- than with the few.
She was attacked with dizziness, se- the league any Information gleaned abaldness.
y action,
prevents the
falling out
healthy
action,;
silage it Is not wise. One can grow
vere headaches and fainting spells, outside the shops from working girls, removes dandruff
tod. produces a luxurious
dandrul_
.
In
packing
fruit
for
shipment
no
more tons ot actual nutriment an purpose ls served by ventilation other followed later by swelling of the feet whether favorable or unfavorable to growth of hair and prevents tt turning grey
Ooctors highly recommend it.
acre by planting and harvesting
the escape of moisture. The con- and limbs, together with other employers."*
For tale by druggists and departmental
corn properly, and specially for tliat than
tact of fresh air hastens decay every •symptoms of anaemia. Alter havOrders by mall promptly attended to,
purpose, than by growing anything moment.
ing been treated by a physician lor IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH stores.
free of express charge, on receipt of 50c or ,l
Have
the
package
on
the
else which can be put In the silo.
some
time
without
any
noticeable
per
bottle or 6 large bottles for 85.
Be sure and uso that old and well tried
outside as dry os possible. With large
In planting the garden bear in fruit, a piece ot lime put In the pack- Improvement she decided to give Dr. remedy, Mrs. WlnBlow's Soothing Directions on each bottle, Circulars and UM
free on application.
mind t h a t It is not best to sow im- age proves an excellent absorber of Williams' Pink Pills a trial. After Syrup for children teething. It tlmonials
SERGT.-MAJOR JA8. KKNNY,
using a tew boxes of the pills there soothes the child, softens the gums,
mediately either before or after a moisture.
3U6 Queen street west, Toronto,
wan
a
decided
Improvement
ln
her
rain. Ita In packs the soil more or
Solo manufacturer.
Applo trees will grow ln ai great
allays all pain, cures wind colic nnd ls
less, nnd it then bakes in the sun so variety of soils, but give the best re- condition, and with the continued the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twent h a t the seed sown is almost sure sults In a well drained lime loam. A use ol the medicine lull strength! ty-five cents a bottle.
t o suffer. Sow on a freshly turned northern exposure ls preferable to a health nnd activity returned, and
soil-one t h a t is light, loose and southern one, and high ground to that Miss Hall ls now feeling as well as
Everybody Happy.
moist.
v
which Is low. Trees four years from ever Bhe did In her lite. Both Mr.
"Mamma," snid Mitt Beliefleld at
About June or July private gar- the bud bear transplanting bost, and and Mrs. Turner were present dur- the
breakfast
" Dick's talk had
dens usually are at the height of will soon overtake those whjch are ing the Interview, and strongly en- the true ring table,
last night."
Mr. II. ll. Jones, nf Dallas, 'iVxus. tlio disdorsed what the young ladies said,
their productiveness—to the detri- older.
"
W
h
a
t
do
you
mean
by the true covorcr and pronrtotof, offers to forfeit llvt*
nnd expressed their thanks for what
ment of the professional market garllHiiisiuiiitiiinai-niflnictiMiioLiiifKliicuiihuriiiiiiici'
I t Is rarely that anything larger Pink Pills had done for them.
ring, dear V" asked Mrs. Beliefleld.
dener : but the private garden does than
evidence to provo Hint bin (front natural
a knife should bo used In prunThe blushing maiden exhibited her of
not often begin to yield very early
experience of years has proved left
romedy, Jo-He, possesses virion:*, fur beyond nil
apple trees, for the cutting off t hThe
hand, where a diamond sparkled othor
remedies inr tho oure ot oUdlBonqea* acute
nor continue very late; it usually ing
a t there Is absolutely no disease on
of
largo
limbs
should
be
averted
by
the
third
finger,
as
she
replied:
uud
chronic. This wonderful "il. found owing
runs out by the lst of August. The
due to a vitiated condition of
the
from rocks tn Texas, ta by imt ure highly (.'hurled
them when small. P a r t of blood
"
Engagement
ring."
professional should then be lu shape removing
or shattered nerves, t h a t Dr.
with magnetic und other properties very polio*
a largo limb should be cut in* succesto supply the demand.
tmliuir. soothing nud heulmg. Testimonial
sive springs, t h a t the final cutting Williams' Pink Pills will not promptly
CAN RHEUMATISM BE CURED ?
" " prepaid to nny addre:
hunkk free. Oil
Whiskey Is sometimes made from may lie small and heal more cure, and those who are sulierlng
The application of Nerviline—n'erve
from such troubles will avoid much
potatoes; so Is starch, both for the promptly.
ONTARIO
SUPPLY 00*.
pain
cure—which
possesses
nuch
marmisery and save money by promptlaundry nnd for the manufacture ot
Tho varieties of apples to be planted ly resorting t o this
77 Vlctorln Btreot, Toronto.
treatment. vellous power over all nervo pain, goes
farina, Tlie dried pulp which remains should
depend
somewhat
upon
persongreatly
to
prove
that
It
can.
NerviGet the genuine Pink Pills every time
Aircnls for ('{Hindu.
la nlso put to use. Starch lactones are
preferences, if for liomo use, nnd and do not Tie persuaded to take an line acts on the nerves, soothes them,
PlOaso mention thiw paper.
numerous and prolltnble ln eome re- al
upon the conditions In wjMoJ« the Imitation or some- other remedy drives pain out, and in this way gives
gions, nnd form an unlimited market planter
ls placed. Examine the bear- from a dealer, which for the sake of relief. Try It aud be convinced.
tor an easily grown crop. This ls one ing orchards
R E C I P E For Making a Delicious Health
ln the vicinity nnd make the extra profit t o hlmself.'he may
"f the many lines in which the farm- choice
Drink a t Small Cost.
those which do well in say Is " Just OB good." Dr. Wllllanis'
Don't Bet day With the Editor.
er, by co-operation, can bo both pro- similar from
Adams'Rout Beer Extract. ..Ono Bottle
soil, exposure nnd tempera- Pink Pills cure when other medicines
Fletlchm&ltil'l Yens!
Half a Cako
ducer and manufacturer.
A
young
woman
poked
fun
nt
the
ture,
i
Sugar
Two Pounda
fall.
editor ot the Bluffton, Ind., Banner beIf you want to make anything out
Lukewarm Wiitcr,,.,, — T w o Gallons.
Buyers tako to a dark grape rather
cause his trousers were patched. The
of a crop ol onions you must make than to a. light one, for some reason.
Dissolve the sii<*;ir and yeast in the water,add the
Origin o. a Famous Phrase.
editor went home and sued her hus- extract, nnd holtle ; pu I in a warm placo for twenty.
soil extremely line and rich, and Possibly It Is been use there ls a promhours until it ferments, *.hcn plaee oa ice wheu
keep It absolutely free Irom weeds. ise of a richer flavor, benenth the
The expression, "Call a spade a band for $40 owed on subscription. tour
it will open sparkling and delicious.
Then grow the large handsome sorts, dark skin. Fancy white grape! have spade" ls as old as the days ot Philip —Chicago despatch.
The root beer can no obtained in all draft and groand you are likely to havo a paying lieen selling ns low as tho common of Macedon. It ls said that when Lascery stores in io and * ' cent buttles to make two aud
" My baby had croup and was saved tive gallons.
crop. The White Victoria Is very dark ones. He slow nbout sotting thenes, the Olyntblan, complained to
early, although not quite so pro- out oven the bost of white varieties King l'hlllp that eome of his retinue by Shlloh's Cure," writes Mrs. .1. B.
Martin,
of Huntsvllle, Ala.
ductive ns some others, hot the bet- for markot.
wero rude-spoken men, the King reter price will make up tor the lack
"Yes, theae Macedonians are a
In fruit growing district! where tho plied:
Sunday tn Scotland.
tn quantity.
and clownish people, that call a
product Is beyond the home demand, rude
epade a spade." The words aro found feot la ml s Sabbath Is losing Its
STOCK.
or the capacity of the home nflirket. attrlbutoil
sanctity.
Driving, cycling and golf
to Philip ln the works of
Whenever you put cattle up to fat- un association of producers can' seek
or three ancient historians, and on Sunday have now been followed
ten be sure to put them where thoy nut a wider market than can the In- two
by
4
vote
ot
the Glasgow, corporation
them were cited by mediaeval
will be quiet. Thoy will out bet- dividual, nnd avoid conflicting ship- frommodern
authors.—St. Louis Globe- throwing open the public bath houses
ter and gain flesh more rapidly than ments nnd the overcrowding ot single and
for
four
hours
on Sunday morning.
ll exposed to any annoyance or wor- points. There can be more uniform Democrat.
ry. This is a point in economical grading, and less hurt from competiI was nervous, tired, Irritable and
I'ills do not cure constipation. They
feeding which no one can afford to tion.
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
overlook.
•
| |«|M|ppJB|
made ine well and happy.—Sirs, E, BJ Tea gives perfect regularity of the
i'OU'CP.
AN
EASY
PREY,
Worden.
I t ls Just as easy to overstock with
bowels.
sheep as with any other class of With your flesh reduced lielow a
THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
animals. Large flocks of them never healthy standard, for consumption
The Same Squirrel.
INFLUENCE OF GOOD COFFEE.
pny as well in proportion as smaller nnd other scrofulous and dangerous
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
Mr. Jones—There ls such a dear
Good
coffee,
by
means
of
Ito
mardiscuses.
And
it's
Just
for
this
condiones; but. notwithstanding, every
Uttle squirrel out in the tree.
vellously stimulating Influence on the
well regulated larm should still tion t h a t Ur. Pierce's Golden Medical
Chappie—Does he turn up his tail? brain, Is the antidote ot alcohol. At
Discovery is especially valuable.
carry a few sheep.
Mr. Jones—Yes.
Rio Janeiro, where the population
Tho producer who thinks It not
If you're thinner than you ought to
Chappie—Well, t h a t must be the numbers 850,000, drunkenness Is alTo handle on very liberal terms one of th! 1 ! i
worth -while* to cater to the re- be, whether from wilting diseases, very squirrel thnt I saw up on the most
unknown, and coffee ls largely household
articles n e r Invented. Bells i
nulreiiients ot the consumer ts the rlefective nutrition, or whatever cause, mountain last Sunday.
used.
Emigrants
who
Ireqnontly
take
sight.
No tako.
one who finds thnt It doos not pay the " Discovery'" will surely bring you
witb them a love of alcohol end by It you mean businesa send stamped envelop
to grow cattle. This must be the up to the healthy standard. By repreferring the coffee which the Bra- for reply. Address
MEN AND WOMEN AGREE
'rule in every line of business in the storing the normal action of the deONTARIO PLATING WORKS,
Hamilton, Onk
•world. The bost meat buyers and ranged organs and functions, it arouses Tliat corhs are painful, not easily zilians know so well how t o prepare.
-.neat filter.; demand well bred and every natural force and means of cured, uml quite useless. Men and
Tlie best cough euro Is Shlloh's Cure.
well ted cattle.
women
who
have
used
Putnam's
Corn
nourishment. As a strength-restorer
A neglected cough is dangerous. Stop
Tn the not dis.tant future the iiuan- anil flesh-builder, nothing like this Extractor testify that It Is the best, it a t once with Shlloh's Cure.
'Aty ol mutton consumed will not fan medicine is known to medical science. acts without pnln, and cures. Use
Every Canadian stamp used between 1851 aw*,
much below t h a t of beef. Then the Filthy cod liver oil nnil all Its dis- Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor.
Under a license law Just passed l&fi is valuable nnd worth from 10c to $150 ench.
slieep business will be upon n more guised compounds can't compare with
fortune tellers in Cleveland, 0., will I buy any quantity, on the original covers preBtable basis,, nnd wool will he looked it.
HEALTH HINTS.
be taxed $300 a year each and em- ferred. Also all other kinds of stamps, pnrtlcu
larly those collected 25 years afro. Simd for
npon as a byproduct, InRtend ot the
Night parties, night study, and dou- ployment bureaus $200.
price list t o t . A. NKEDtfAM, m Main street
main dependence for profit. Peoplo are
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation, ble beds for nervous children ore all Birmingham three hundred.
east, Hniuiltoy, Ont.
' ,
eating more mutton evory year, nnd indigestion, or dyspepsia, biliousness frowned upon by many doctors. One
Guthert-Look here, Zapfer, do yon
will Increase the quantity as the qual- and headaches.
ot them says, "No matter In) w h a t believe
ln
the
transmigration
of
ity Improves.
else you economize, there Is a criminal souls? Zapfer—Noi do you? Gat- Q r t l I D STOMACH, FLATUIn feeding cattle for market and for
O U U r C LENCY, HEARTBURN,
The Illinois Supreme Court has'de- folly In economizing ln beds. Every
certainly I d o ; and I a m AND
profit, the aim must lie to make the cided t h a t the Cody law closing bar- person needs his own bed more than hers—Most
ALL OTHEB/ORMS OF ( W C D C D C I A
convinced t h a t I was an
greatest gain at the lowest cost, nnd ber shops on Sunday is unconstitu- ho needs Ms own chair or own plate athoroughly
s
!
a
t
the
tllme
I
lent
yon"
thMe
fifty
things which nro apparently trivial tional,
•THE MIGHTY CURER
a t the table.''
florlm.
j
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$5,000.00

FOB TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

AGENTS WANTED

$150 FOF an Old Canadian Stamp.

NO HOPE FOR INGERSOLL.
A Lively Time Over Him in Cleveland Epworth Leape.
PRAYER POR HIM WASI" IDIOTIC."
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. Mourning In Blue.
Arabian women, when they are
obliged to go into mourning, not only
stain their hands and feet with Indigo fnr eight days, but drink no milk
duri',.,, the snme period, on the ground
that Its hue does not harmonize with
ther mental gloom.

THE TYPEWRITER BIRL.
Tlie Subject of Many Jokes Said to
Hake a Good fife.
BUSINESS METHODS IN THE HOUSE.

AN UNHAPPY PEOPLE.
The Scoundrelly .Crew of Yankee Cu
bans Who War on Industry.
An order lias been issued by General
Lacret Marlot, signing himself " General of Division"—probably having the
same rank and power, as a department commander in our army ln time
of war—in which he says: "The owners of all estates that are grinding
cane and the plateados from our army
will be hanged immediately. The identification IB all that Is necessary for
their execution on this order. Special
commissions are dedicated for their
upprehension."
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LITTLE THINGS.
It wus only a littio thing for Nell
To brighten the kitchen fire,
To spread the cloth, to draw the tea.
As her mother might desire—
A little thing, bnt heir mother smiled,
And banished all her care.
And a day that was sad
Closed bright and glad,
With a song of praise and prayer.

The papers are again teeming with
yarns about the typewriter girl. She
had a rest for a while, but bicycle
Jokes having apparently become exhausted, the nimble-lingered correspondence manufacturer is again beA Oure nor Catarrh.
ing maligned and caricatured. The
The despatch embodying this order
**''ght tapping ot the forehead over play
upon the word, wliich Is rather
not come from Havana. It can- 'Twas only a Uttle thing to do.
tin.* nose and eyes with a rubber ham- foolishly permitted to describe both does
For a sturdy lad like Ned,
not,
therefore, be charged to tho
mer ls the remedy proposed by Dr. a dull, uninteresting machine, and a Spanish
authorities as published for To groom the horse, to milk the cow,
Scbnee tor Incipient colds, with hea- pretty und intelligent girl, ls full of the purpose of showing the savage
Aud bring the wood from the shed,
vier tapping in chronic catarrh. The excruciating opportunities for the nature of the war which the insur- But his lather was glad to find at
first contracts the blood vessels, and feeble intellect, and on account ol the gents are waging. It comes from
night
the second dilates them and favors beneficent purpose it serves might be Tampa, Fla., where the Junta lias ono
The chores were nil well done.
"I
am thankful," said he,
a secretion ol mucus.;
i
lett to do its part la society like ot Its headquarters aud its principal
"As I can be,
very thiu bread and butter and vory news bureau.
For
tlte gilt of sueh a son."
weak tea. But the Joke on the mun
The order ueeds a little explanation.
Bank of Bngland Notes.
who married ills typewriter ls as It relates to the province of Matan*
The Bank of England note ls not mucli out of pluce now us the L'lst zas, lying east of Havana, into whicli Only small things, but they brighten
Ule
of the same thickness all through. Psalm would be on the gravestone the Insurgents have made some Inroad,
Or shadow It with care;
The paper is thicker in the left-hand of a mother-in-law. The typewriter but of which they are not in poossescorner to enable it to take better girl, the sole companion ln many a slon. It is a lurge sugar-producing But little things, yet they mould a
Ufe
and sharper impression of the vig- dreary day's work, and the sympa- section of the island. Tlte owners of
For Joy or sad despair;
nette there, and is also considerably thetic listener to many a story of the plantations ure among the best
thicker in the dark shadows of the vexation and of triumph over trade and most enlightened people of Cuba. But little thing!, yet life's best prize.
The reward which labor brings,
centre letters and under the figures troubles, has proved herself to be an
ure Americans. If any sugar
Dr. Quayle was loudly applauded. at the ends. Counterfeit notes are evolution In wifehood. The ordinary Muny
Comes to him who uses,
cane Is grouud ou these estates the
And not abuses,
To-day the Christian Endeavorers Invariably of one thickness.
girl, brought up at school, and at owner* will be hanged.
The
power of Uttle things.
flocked to the Conference and stirred
once installed at home, never sees lite This order Is not to be executed by
up a commotion. The Christian EnUnspoiled by Prosperity.
—the world of cares and struggles of the revolutionary Government, for It
A
LEGEND
OF THE POPLAR TKEE.
deavor delegates proceeded to take
mankind—as the typewriter sees It.
no courts, officers nor agencies
The man who was standing oa the The ordinary girl may be domesti- has
Dr. Quayle to task, but he appeared
In that part of Cuba. Tho hanging
Someone had stolen the pot ol
to be more than a match* for thero. ledge of a fourteen story window cated, but she never knows now of the planters wl\o grind sugar can gold which ls said to be at the end
Dr. E. J. Cheney presented a resolu- and washing the outside ol the plate sweet home is as does the girl who be done only by flying squadrons of ol the rainbow.
tion censuring Dr. Quayle for having gluss paused ln his .work a moment is compelled day after day iu ull guerrillas sweeping into
peaceful
The wind messengers were sent to
referred to the action of the Christian and looked inside at the pale faced weathers, conditions ol health and of neighborhoods, executing their savage search lor it. The elm. tbe oak, tbe
men sitting at the varioua desks in humor, to go to the dally routine of work on owners of the estates and pine, all the trees had been asked It
Endeavor Society as Idiotic.
the office. Those who are obliged to fleeing back to the mountains und they knew the thiel.
Dr. Quayle arose, declared that he the room.
" Poor devils 1" he said to himself, stuy ut home envy those who are chaparral Immediately afterward.
had not mentioned the Christian EnAll ponted their leaves toward the
men wili do ' most anything free, as tliey call It, to go away
deavor Society by that name, and re- "Some
That no trials nre to bo had, not poplar, saying:;
make a living 1''"
from It; but the
typewriter even by a drum-head courtmartial. ls
" The poplar knows 1 The poplar
iterated his assertion that for any- toAnd
be whistled a tune and went girl, as she industriously hammers shown by the language of the order. known
1"
body to pray for the conversion of on washing
the window.—Chicago away at the monotonous keys, " Identification ls ull that ls neces" I know'.'" said the poplar, raising
Robert Ingersoll was an Idiotic per- Tribune.
dreams
of
a
home
wherein
the
ratsary
"
to
precede
the
hanging
of
any
its
branches
in pretended surprise,
formance. Prolonged applause greettle of the type shall be replaced by person when arrested by an invading " why, how should I know 1"
ed his effort, and Dr. Cheney's resoProfound
Reflection.
the
cooing
and
crowing
of
a
dimpled
guerrilla
squad.
Thero
is
to
be
no
But
Just
then
the pot ol gold was
lution was tabled.
and where she will lead a trial, no chance for a defence, no seen shining through the leaves.
Rev. Dr. Buckley, of New York, movAn elderly New York gentlewoman, durling,
placid
life
amid
her
domestio
treas.
proor.
II
a
sugar
mill
Is
grinding
on
The
wind
messengers
at once seized to expunge tho resolution from* tine having occasion to expostulate with ures and in feminine knick-knacks.
un estate the owner und all MB as- ed upon the gold, and as a punishJournal.
,
her Ilshman, remarked to him:
The
home
girl
may
be
sweet
and
tensistants
nre
to
tie
hanged
at
sight
ment
tho
poplar
was
doomed
to forBev. Dr. Bristol, of Chicago, said
"Those last clams that you brought der, coquettish, piquant or dashing; on the spot. " Plateados '• are Cub- ever hold its arms in Just that
posithat he was not afraid of the record. me were dead."
she
may
be
charming
for
a
night
at
ans
who
have
been
out
among
the
tion,
lor
a
warning
for
all
other
"Madam," was the answer, "we all the theatre or a dance: she may even insurgents, forced out or otherwise, trees to be honest.
Dp. Buckley said: " I nm In Tavor
must
die."
of the motion. *We want to keep this
become a very loving wife. But the and have returned to peaceful pur
This was disconcerting, but not typewriter
resolution and its sharp conflict out
girl is the one who be- suits.
A QUESTION.
of the lonrnal. I have been accused more so than the reply made to the comes not only wife, but the friend
" special commissions '* dedicatworld is so full of a number of
by the newspapers of being a 'drunk- same lady by another tradesman, to and companion. Her experience with edThe
or appointed to apprehend sugar 'The things,
whom
sbe
happened
to
say:
"I
have
ard, but T paid no attention to the
the troubles of a mans dally busi- estate owners and their hired men
charge. So we. should not pay any lived ln this house for forty years." ness, his efforts to make a living, the are guerrilla bands especially de- I'm sure we Bhould all he as happy as
He responded: "That is nothing to daily calculation of income and daily
kings."
attention to the secular press. We
tailed for this work of Inhuman! and
live by our character. The Christian eternity."
provision for the calls of the future, savage warfare. Light columns of That's what the hook snys, but what
would you do
Endeavor Society Is a good Instituhelp to make her appreciate his anx- murderers are td be sont through a
Bricks Made From Straw.
tion, but It will never, and never can
ieties, to understand his worry over province not tn the possession of the If the number of things weren't intended for you V
expenses
ln
excess
of
income,
to
look
tako the place of the Epworth
Insurgents
to
seize
and
hang
every
Following closely on the discovery
that you wanted cost
League.'"
of the method of making cellulose or ahead as he has to do, in a way man engaged In peaceful industry If thetooskates
much to buy,
Rev. A. B. Leonard said that he knew watertight packing from pith of corn- that no mere home training can ever creating Jhe products of the country.
And
mamma
wouldu't
give you two
Ohio newspaper men to be very en- stalks, according to New Ideas, ol accomplish. The thorough acquaintThis is'the cause of "Cuba llbre,'*
pieces of pie ? .
terprising. They had accused him of Philadelphia, comes another analo- ance which the relation brings about represented by one of Its military The world
may
be
full
of
a number of
being an old soaker. He thought the gous Invention, this time from Kansas acts as a check to tlte marriage of chiefs. We are urged to recognize
things,
motion to expunge should be adopted. W. P. Emory, of Topeka, Kansas, has unsuitable, people. To uo woman such wretches ns Lncret Marlot UR But that
doesn't
make
us
us happy as
After much confusion the motion to received letters patent for a pavement outside of his own family ts a man lawful belligerents engaged in a
kings.
keep the matter out of the Dally Ad- brick made from straw. It ls said to so well known us to his typewriter legitimate war and entitled to Ameribe only one-third the weight ol or- girl. She sees his temper under all can support nnd sympathy !—Chicago
vocate and Journal was adopted.
WHY SHE WAS AFB'AID.
dinary brick and can be made at one- provocations, observes his honesty, Chronicle.
WAS A LIVE LIZARD.
Talking about fish, says a writer
half the cost. Tbe Inventor says the generosity, shiftiness, Industry, laziIn the Interior, reminds me ot a Utwheat
straw
of
the
west,
which
ls
PRBAOHERAND
TEAOHER.
ness,
prudence,
carelessness,
us
the
Miss Large Swallowed It While Drink- annually burned to get rid of It, ls
tle adventure that happened to one
case may be. He soon knows wheins at a Spring.
sufficient to pave the streets of every ther the girl is silly, sensible, slov- Rev. Chas. E. Whltcombe Rector St.. of our Boston authors last fall. He
been dining out, and arrived at
Trenton. Nl J., despatch says: Miss city on the continent.
enly, methodical, ill-tempered, quickMatthew's Episcopal Ohurch and had
door step rather late. He ls not,
tempered or good-tempered; economLarge, a well-known young woman,
Principal St. Matthew's Parish his
let
It
be hastily said, a drinking man.
ical or spendthrift; uncongenial or
School, Hamilton, Ont., Found Great He was
living ln West Hanover street, near
The Popes Live Long.
greatly startled at bearing
sympathetic. Business brings out
Relief From Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal shrieks of a high feminine key reverCalhoun, to-day vomited a live lizard
Leo XIII. was 86 years old on men'H and women's true character
Powder.
berating
from the Inside ot his home.
an Inch and a half long, which ls still March Hnd, and is in fairly
good much more surely thaa pleasure par- The rector of St. Matthew's Church,
sounds of fright were plainly
alive and In the possession of the at- health. Sixty years ago his physical ties; and marriages made after an as- Hamilton, Ont., holds a warm place The
Irish, and supposing that his cook
condition was weak and the curious sociation with a typewriter girl of a in tlio hearts of his people, not ulone was being murdered, at tbe least, he
tending phyklclan.
prophecy was made regarding him year or two have long odds in favor of
, *.
The girl became ill several weeks that if he did not die belore he was turning out happily.. There are some because he Is a faithful pastor,1 but dashed ln.
for the work he has done for the
There was a dim light In the hall.
ago. She suffered intense stomach 80 be would live till he was 60, and men who have uo more Judgment in children
of
Hamilton
as
principal
of
distress nnd became greatly emaciat- that If he did not die then he might selecting a wife than they have in con- St. Matthews Parish School. Asl ho Ho followed tbe Increasing noise Into
the unllghted dining-room. There he
ed. The family physician immediate- live to be a centenarian. Among the ducting a business, and whether they has sent forth his* Influence through saw
the uncertain outline ot a wosuccessors ol St. Peter there are successful or not is Just a matter
ly changed his treatment, but the 257
church
and
school,
so
he
extends
In
man blanching upon the dining-table.
was one centenarian and at least of chnnce. The advantage unly begins
girl olilutncd no relief. At length tour nonogenarlans. Nineteen or with the marriage. When a man re- a wider way the good properties' of
" O mercy, mercy, Mother of Nathe doctor culled a physician la con- twenty ot the pontiffs lived to be turns to his home at night with his that wonderful medicine, Dr. Agnew s tions I Help I Mnrthui 1 It's bewitch80, and about fifty died between the spirit Jaded and his brow wrinkled, In- Catarrhal Powder, by telling the peo- ed I be! Help!"
sultation, bat he, too, wus baffled.
"For heavens sake. Mary,"' cried
stead of being nagged at for being late ple of Canada how much It has helped
The girl grew worse, and it was ages of 65 and 79.
or a little cross, lie finds a woman him. There Is something unique ln her master, now believing that his
feared she would die. Her parents
cook
hnd gone clean out of her head,
this
medicine
that
secures
favor
wherwhose quick eyes discern unusual vexdetermined to exhaust the medical
Didn t Look Regretful.
quiet and tell me what* the
ation for the duy, aud she smooths out ever it Is known, and which Just now "keep
skill of the town in the hope*, of getmntter."
A
drill-sergeant
ol
a
volunteer
is
muklng
a
host
of
friends
because
thu lines of care with a soft hand and
ting relief for the sufferer.
in drilling a squad, whom cheers the heavy heart with word of of the certain relief It gives in cases
"Holy Virgin!'* howled the woman.
The last physician called tried pep- regiment,
was instructing in the funerul ex- sympathy. Thun while the restful pipe of hay fever, a trouble that afflicts "Notadhrop havotlioen takin* these
sin and milk, wliich uyid tha result he
ercise, said: "Now, lads, I want to is doing its consoling part, she can many at this season of the year. As three months. It's shnnkes—tshnakes
of causing the girl .to. reject! a sub- see
how well you can do It. I'm goin' enter intelligently Into tlte cause of a cure for catarrhal trouble It has nil over the floor!'' Here Bho emitstance which proved to bo in live to walk
ted n yell.
the ranks, and I the trouble, and, silently listening as no equal.
lizard, ft, was green and red Ini hue, wish you through
to suppose that I'm the she did in the old days, her husband
•' Nonsense t" cried the man sternly.
which the physician declares was proHe ordered tbe squad to talks out the tangle, and in doing so
But at that moment his foot stepped
A Poem of Summer.
duced by the gastric Juices In the girl s corpse."
rest
on
tbeir
arms
reversed,
and
on
a wriggling, soft, hissing coll., He
The
lark
was
up
to
meet
the
sun,
thinks out the unravelling of the snarl.
stomach.
at ease.
Then he walked She has been accustomed if sbe hears ami carol for his lay; the farmer's made a quick stride, and landed on
The lizard ls in good condition and stand
another
coll. Now,
thoroughly
through
the
ranks,
and
addressed
son
took
down
his
gun
and
at
him
has been thriving. It isi thought to them as follows: "Your arms are all an ill-considered word or one hastily
alarmed hlmsolf, terrified ai If enspoken to have It recalled before it blazed away; the busy bee arose at compassed
bo about three mouths old.
by
malign
enchantment,
right
and
your
feet
are
all
right,
five
and
buzzed
the
meadows
o'er;
the
1
makes an impress; and be bas been
The only way the young woman and
there was one thing wanting, accustomed to standing before that farmer's wife went for his hive, and he, too, gave a howl, and landed
the members of her family cam ac- but
my lads; you hadn't that look of patient form and carefully forming robbed him of his store. Tlie ant rose plump In the middle of the diningcount for. the lizard is that she swal- regret
room
table,
beside
tho
cook.
In/ the
on your laces that you ought sentences whicli should not give of- early, his labors to begin; the greedy
lowed It In drinking some spring
silence that fell, he could
flew that way and took his profonnd
water In February while she was on to have when a corpse walks past." fence. It has taught each that an swallows
hear
a
strange,
slimy
rustling
all
angry retort often means very little ; lordship in. Oh, lice, birds, nnd ants, over the room.
a visit to relatives near Flemlngton.
wise. In proverbs take no stork :
Hunterdon county.
She has somo THANKFUL FOR SPEEDY ASSIST* nnd that ln the long run people get be
ANOB.
along better In matrimony, as ln busi- like me refuse to rise until half-past 8 ,* Slmakce 1" yelled Mnry. with rerecollection ot swallowing something
doubled emphasis.
Being out of
ness, if tliere ls a mutual consideration o'clock.
a t the time she took the drink of
reach of harm, the gentleman recoverwater, but thought It wae a bit of The Testimony of Thousands Who Have for the Interests of the other. The
ed
himself
sufficiently
to light a
DEATH
FROM
HEART
FAILURE
Used South American Kidney Oure.
typewriter is no longer the blonde
bark. Her stomach trouble liegan a
nnd then the gas beside liim.
of the Joker; she lias developed That Might Have Been Avoided by the match
few weeks after her return home. It
lie
looked
over
the
odwo
of
the table,
A friend ln need ls a friend Indeed. butt
was first thought to ba dyspepsia, It has been said the. way to test our Into the very best kind of material for
Use of Dr. Agnew's Oure for the and. behold, the floor was literally
then gastritis..
alive with small serpents.
The
Heart.
friends Is to try them. It Is so with a wife.
was horrible and Incredible.
The girl'experienced choking sensa- a medicine. So many medicines ure
[Promptness is the first essential in sight
After some hesitation hn screwed up
tions, nnd several times suggested tried, but found wanting.
This ls
till cases ol sickness, uud espi^eiitlly oournpn
enough to mnko n dive fnr
that she hnd some foreign substance never the caso with South* American
PatontMedlolnes tn Germany.
In heart disease. Minutes may, mean
ln her stomach. She grew very thin, Kidney Cure, If It ls kidney trouble
The manufacture and sale of patent everything. The uso of nn effective the tongs, and ln a few) minutes he
had no desire to eat. and could retain that ls the ailment. It does not cure medicines ls connected with consid- mediclno may mean the saving of a had filled the coal box with seventeen
only a small particle of food. Since anything else. There ls not a case of erable difficulties in Germany. Muny life, where the use of that posslesslng Angulllns, nnd had covered them np
Tho next morning his two
she was freed from tlie lizard she has kidney trouble, however, bo It ever such articles whose sale ls unrestrict- little powor may simply leavo death snfely.
eaten solid food with ui relish and so distressing, where quick relief will ed ln other countries are prohibited to take Its course. Ono great virtue boys woko liim np.
. shown a marked Improvement. The not be given, and by a, ilttlo pa- as dangerous by order of the Public of Dr. Agnews Cure for the lieart Is
t'Sny. pop, wo had a bully time
physicians say It Is only a mntter of tience altogether removed.
The Health Office. If an advertisement that It gives relief almost linmedlntfl- yesterdny. We brought homo a lot
a few days before she will be fully proof of the pudding ls ln the eating claims virtues for a patent medicine ly. whether the enso lie that of, or- of eels, ns many ns we conld carry.
restored to health:
of it, and what Is, lioro said Is what which it does not possess, both adver- ganic or sympathetic heart disease. They wore nit dead and frozen stiff
thousands say who have used tlilx tiser and editor are liable to punish- The numerous testimonials received by like canes. Can't we hnve *em for
medicine.
ment by Imprisonment, as the editor tho proprietor of this medicine bear hrenkfnst ? Mary can cook eels. She
BItADSTEEETS ON TRADE.
of the Wiesbaden Tagblatt found to the strongest testimony to this fact. snys she enn.'"
Sold hy druggist!.
Better weather, the subsidence ot
"Where did you put them?'' dehis cost a short time ago. Many " I would not havo been alive to-day
r
floods and the opening ol navigation
papers reject patent medicine adver- had It not been1 for your medicine.'' manded their parent,
It Costs Money.
have stimulated sales In seasonable
" Why, we stood 'em np In* the dintisements as beneath tholr dignity; ls tho cheering refrain of a large perThe Immense power required to others furnish a description of their centage of the letters received by the ing-room by,tho register to thaw era
lines ol merchandise at Montreal. At
ont.1*"
Quebec city there ls a moderate Im- propel a vessel when a speed above composition ln answer to questions proprietor of thiB remedy.
provement In business, following bet- 20 knots an hour ls required Is real- trom subscribers.
"You succeeded ndmlrably," wns
Sold by druggists.
ter roads, and tt Is announced that ized, says a technical Journal, by few
the curt reply.
the damage from floods Is less than people. Take, for Instance, the BritThe
Worm
Turned.
Instructions
on
Laughing.
expected. General trade at Toronto ish torpedo boat chasers, which are
WHERE RED TAPE RULES.
A class In laughing exercises is to be
" No, sir I" exclaimed Mr. Meekton,
remains quiet, but the outlook Is not mere racing machines, even from a
In Atchison. It is claimed
In no other country ls official preentirely satlsfnctory,nlthough dealers naval point of view. Tbe moet perfect " I will not stand It any more. I organized
that laughing strengthens the muscles cision more marked than In Germany,
display Increased confidence. Halifax specimens of vessels of this class, havo rebelled at last."
"What's the matter with you?" ol the lace, and tho members ol tlte that precision extending to the use ot
reports the weather unfavorable and which have attained 80 knots speed,
class will be taught how to laugh colors In a wny that Is as utilitarian
general trade slow. Bank clearings at carry 60 tons of coal, which ls full asked his friend.
"My wife has gone too far. I'll properly. Four dollars wll! be charged as it Is unique. For example: On the
seaWinnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Mont- one-quarter ot their entire
ono lecture and a book on laugh- state railways In Germany the carreal and Halifax aggregate $16,601,- going displacement, They burn 81-2 stand her wearing bloomers and leav- lor
women who can't afford riages are painted according to the
000 last week, against $17,725,000 tons of coal per hour. To attain the ing me at home to rock the cradle. ing.buyThose
tickets can laugh at those who colors ol the tickets of their respectthe previous week, as compared with three knots over 27, which Is the But when she pats my cheek and to
do.
They
may
not laugh according to ive classes. First-class carriages are
$18,561,000 In the week one year highest speed of ordinary torpedo tells me that If I'm real good she'll directions, but their
mirth will be gen- painted yellow, eecond-clnss green,
ago, and with $17,404,000 In the cor- boats, It was necessary to Increase take me out and teach me to rldn uine.—Atchison Globe.
nnd third-class white.
the fuel expenditure fully B0 per cent. a bicycle, It's time to call a halt!"
responding week of 1894,
Whs
Cleveland despatch say!: The proceedings ot the General Mlethodist
Episcopal Conference to-day developed Into a sensation. Itwas started
by the Introduction of a resolution
yesterday to Join the Christian Endeavor Society in a memorial to Congress to recognize the Deity in the
constitution. Dr. Quayle had made
an Impassioned speech agalust the
resolution! ln which he stated that
this Government was a Government
for ull religions. lie closed by saying: ".Not long ugo thut organization not only made Itself ridiculous
and ull the churches which it represents, but actually made the religions
of Christ ridiculous by praying for the
redemption ot Bobert Ingersoll. Do
you think the Methodist Church would
ever be guilty of such an act of absolute idiocy V

m

G. A. McBain & Co.* Real Esfote Broker*?, Nanaimo, 3.C.
tail Looixa.

THE CANDIDATES AT COMOX

Vote for Haggart.
Do yon want a Gab Parliament ?
Fo* SALE-35,000 cabbage plams.best
English varieties. Enquire of Mrs. Davis, gardener, Comox.
FOR RUNT.—The butcher shop at
Union fitted up ready for business, lately
occupied by A. C. Fulton. Call on him
or enquire el A. Urquhart, Comox.
The new b.ikerv, Messrs Turnbull &
Campbell, are cleaning up lheir premises
and everything looks tidy Splendid water has bean obtained and afirstclass article of bread is being turned out.

To tho Editor:—
Oa Thursday night the Hall was even
mere tightly crammed than at the Mclnnw
matting. Mr. Haslam wu the tint speaker
aad in justifying his action on the Manitoba
School question, he put the matter in aa
entirely ntw light tn many of us by the information that tht Remedial Bill did not
compel the establishment of separate schools
throughout the Province, but only in those
counties where a majority of tht residents
wasted Ultra, Ho ahowed alto that even
tht Protestant clergy of Manitoba admitted
T. I). McLean, thc jeweler, will bave that tht Aot of 1890 wai unjust. MoreovItock sf boutonuiere profiles ofthe Queen, er he msde it saflioiently olear that this
Laurer and Sir Charles Tupper, also Manitoba businesa is no longer a party issue
Digs for Dominion Day.
aiace Laurier is as deeply pledged at TapMrs. Reid, Hsspit-il nitron, acknow per to redress tht grievance ol the minority.
ledges the receipt of a large parcel of
Mr, Donahue followed with some rather
literature from Mrs. Logan, also illustra
coarse jokes on the Conservative party, but
ted magazines from Rev. Mr. Hall.
bis speech did not amount to muoh,
Peter Luadbeck, a suspicious characMr, Haggart, who complained ol feeliug
tei, whom the police have had an eye on
for some time, was gathered into thc fold nawtll, extased|himself froiu'epttkiiig bt*
by Oficer Hutchison yesterday afternoon yand a few remarks ou the attitude of tht
A series of petty theiving has been going Methodist Conference of Manitoba toward!
on lately—principal scene of action at
th! School Question, in whicu he aeemed at
Courtenay.
firat to disagree witb Mr. Haslam, bnt on
Wc understand that the class for sight cotaulting the printed documents, it became
singing that is to commence undar I'rof. more of a distinction than a difference.
Spear, istormale and female; and any
Mr. Cane next spoke on behalf of the
lumber can join it and receive great
benefit All information from McLesd, Liberal candidate, and made the rather ex.
Hi* tailor.
traordinary remark that the Federal Gov
Elsewhere is a notic* calling our citi- ernment wae not bound by any agreement
sens to assemble at Judye Abrams on that Sir Donald Smith might havt made
Saturday evening to consider the '.subject with the Manitobaaa prior to confederation,
of Fire Protection. It would be well to —a truly queer statement from a lawyer,
take such action's! will enable us tn obtain the allowance to this town, and pro- for, aa Mr. Haalam observed, if a principal
vide ladders, buckets, etc., and have a is not responsible for the aots of his authorregular Hook and Ladder Company. We ised agent, how could buaineaa of any kind
•re in danger of being swept sut of exit be oarried on ? Mr. Cane alao told us that
tenee as a town. Our hotels also require Anatralian produce came in duty free, whioh
to b« provided with escapes. Sleeping
rooms three storeys high and not a lire wu hia way of accounting for the subaidy
paid equally by the Canadian aad Auttre*
•••cape!
.
liaa governments to start the line ol steam•JCXT SUNDAY
ers.
Mr. Lewis wes decidedly the speaker of
On Sunday the list instant Bishop
Perm, will hold confirmation service in the evening, and while doing well fer hii
9 t Andrews church, Courtenay at 11 a.m awa candidate, he gave, (perhapa unwittingBishop Ferrin will preach in Trinity lyjquite a BOOST to Mr. Haalam, He also
church, Union, an Sunday evening of the brought dowu the house by his promise of a
tarn* day at 7 p.m.
job on the E. ft N. Railway extension, to a
well-known Tisan resident of this place,
BI1HOFS UOBVTIOir
who wu frequently interrupting him.
On Monday evening th* u d the mem
Mr. Haslam wound np the meeting, and
ben of the congregation of Trinity church with no pretention! to eloquence, set forth
will give Bishop i'errin a reception in aa array of hard aad telling tariff fails in a
Cumberland Hall, at which the church style which was evidently very indigestible
wardens will present an address of wel
torn*. There will be music aud refresh to the already overloaded atomachs of the
neoti and a pleasant tun* is promised. few and desponding Liberate—though highly
raliahed by their opponents.
A, Fanusk.

"Notice to Contractors
SEALED TENDERS will be received by tke undersigned up to noon of
Wednesday, June 14th for tht construct*
ionof A COURT HOUSE it Union.
Tenders must be mad* upon th* print*
ai form! supplied for lhe purpose.
l i n k forms of lender can be obtained
at, and plans and specifications be seen
at th* ode* of James Abrams, Esq.
Uaieo.
W. B. ANDERSON,
GOV'T AOINT.

NOTICE
"Am Act to Prevent Certain Animalt from Sunning nt Large—1898"
Stock owners are hereby notified to
keen all Swine, Stallions af one year old
and upwards, and Bulls over nine months
•Id, under proper enclosure, as all am*
of tb*s* descriptions, found running at
larg* will bt dealt with uadsr the provision! sf tke Act referred to.
Comoi, B. C.
Jane 7th, it«6.

W. B. ANDllSOM.
GOV'T A-MHT.

LBCTUBB
On Thursday evening nt the Methodist Church, Col. Bateman ol California
will lecture. The subject is not an*
nouncetl bu: he is vouched for as a
capital speaker.

This Inn, located about throe miles out
from Union nn thc Coii'teuay Road
is now open for business A good
bar;will be kept, aad the comfort ol the
guests carefully attended to. Give us a
calL
JOHN PIKET.
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WORTH O F -

x-GO TO-x

OF-

A FIXE 8TOOE OF

The Sloan & Scott

Clocks, watches, books
and stationery.

Bankrupt

STOCK

•

T.'D. McLean
-:~WWmi\~T~'--

It Being SLAUGHTERED
AT—

•O*STXOXT, —. o.

STEMSON 6 GO'S

Espiial. & Maiiu Rj-

UNION. B.C.
Opposite Livery Stables

F. J. DOYLE, Manager

MISS NASH'S
FOR THE
LATEST

NOTICE IS'HEREBY GIVEN, in
accordance with the Statutes, that Provincial Revenue Tax and all Taxes levied
nnder the Assessment Act are now due
for the year 1896
All of the above
named Taxes collectible within the Comox, Nelson, Newcastle and Denman
and Hornby Islands, Division* of the
District uf Comoi, ar* payable at my
office.
Assessed Taxes at* cohVtible at the
following rates, vi:*—
IF PAID ON OR BEFORE JUNE
30th, 1896—Hroviacial Revenue, $3 per
capita.
One-half of one per cent. 00 Rial
Property.!
Two per cent on Wild Land.
One-third of one per cent on Personal
Property.
One-half of one percent oa Income.
IF PAID AFTER JUNE 30th, 1896
—Two-thirds af one per cent on Real
Property.
Twband oaehalf per cent 00 Wild
Land.
One-half of on* per cent oa Personal
Property.
Three-fourths nf one percent on lacome.
W B. ANDERSON,
AsituM and Collector.
January tad, 1896.

OHOIOE

LOTS

,
HATS AND BONNETS
A choice ?! election of Flowers,
Jet Ornament* and Ribbon*
Just Received.

TIITO Table No. 26,
To taht tlatt at 8 a.m. ea Saturday, Maaah
Slat, 18118. Trains ran so Patiit
Standard tint.

RIPA-N-S
The modern standard Family Medicine : Cure* the
common every*day
ills of humanity.

Ar.haualmo
' i g !*8
ar. Wolllumea
I «M» I '••»
COINC SOUTH
•
——" "
* »»; ra
I Daily. I s»iMy.
Lv.WeVlaitoitorVictoria I » to I {•«
Lv. XaatlmoftrVitrtoria...
tie
••»
Ar. Victoria
I '"• I 8W
. ror raits and latermatlon apply at Comr»UNSMUIR.
JOSHF1I HUNTKR.
Prttidcnt.
«*" • B **
n.K.PIUOR,
0«u. FreteM *»* Paaataaor *«*•

LOOK

-

FOR

BOYD'S TEAM
Good Oil for Light CHEAP

| w , S. DALBY^OD 8. A L D.I
« Dentistry la all Ita Breach—

% Hoart-t a.m. tn S p.m. and frtm
S
6 p.m to 8 p.l

®af-sgaaasBS3«?gas^ge&^s
NOTIOB
AU persons are hereby warned not to
negotiate It ceruu note given by me lo
E. B. Hill two years ago, for $100 payable on May 3d 1896; as lhe consideration
en which said Neie was given has not
been fulfilled by him.
Sandwick, B. C.
S F. Crawford.
April, 10th 1*896.

I have an unlimited supply

of money for loans on the security of farming property at

Nanaimo Cigar Factory
Phillip Gable and Co., Prop's
Battwa Btceet

low rates of interest.

Manufactures th* finest oigars and
employes none but while labor.
Why purchase inferior foreign cigars
whon you can obtain a surmtio* Attn
3I.K foi the «aine money

YARWOOD »i YOUNG

block 15, lots 7 and 8 in block

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Townsite.

Bargains,
JAMES ABRAMS.

Loans

put through expeditiously.

— Nanaimo B. O

consisting of lots 4 and 5 in

and other lots in Cumberland

Ul

ffl Plate work, filling and citrattmg
|! Office opposite Waverly Hotel, Unit* j

Mortgages purchased. Insurance effected.
MARCUS WOLFE
NANAIMO, B. C

FOR SALI on Dunsmuir ave;

16, lots 3, 4 and 5 in block 10,

JSJ OVELT1ES

(Lata tl Sltaa tk SttM'a)
la tuning oul tomt Dainty Crtatitae ia

Lv. Viotarla fat Naualmo aad A. H. r.«.

Aeateameut Aet snd Provincial
Revenue Tax.

SIP-H-INO*

A Fashionable Trimmer

GOING NORTH
I Pally. I Stiffly,

Notice toe Taxpayes

(fl

____Q

Dry goods, mantles,
millinery, clothing and
mens furnishings

L P. ECKSTEIN.

JOHANH3SBUBQ

Millinery

$10,000

INTERHST-WO LECTUEE
During hia visit in Union, Bishop Ferrin
wilt give a leotare ou the "Old Abbeys, Oa-'
thtdrall,and Chtlrohca of England," illuitraing hit subjeot with artistic viiws throagh a
magic lmtern.
This leeture, given on Friday, the 19th of Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Publio
thia month, will be both interesting aad inOffice:—Firat S t m t , Union, B. O.
structive, something new and a gnat tnat.
atnCBEBLAND SHOE SHOP.
I have moved into my new shop on
Dunsmuir Avenue, wherel am prepared
to manufacture and repair al! kinds of
men's, women's, and children's shoos.
Give me a call.
NELSON PARKS.

•i

P. O. Drawer 17
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MAT8UKAWA

|

E

Oernor of Bastion md Com moru tal
contracts and Day Work
StrtM}*.t;, NdDnimi*, li. (I.
WANTED
Hiuwoii OPPICU, Third Street ond DuaftutuhA von no, B. C.
$ Address—*Mutsuknwa, Japanese ft}
WW bo in Uuion the 3rd W6daeail»> of S Hoarding, House, neat Brick yawl, ff
Mot* mouth tori remaiu twa (lav*,

1

li

Hungarian flour $1.35 per sack, pastry flour $1.30
per sack, B.C. granulated sugar $5.50 for 100 lbs.,
American coal oil $3.25 per case $1.65 per tin, Rex
hams, 16cts per lb., breakfast bacon 1 sets per lb.;
rolled oats, 7 lb. sacks 30cts. 10 lb. sack 45cts.; oat
meal 40cts. 10 lb. sacks.

prunes and peaches 2 lbs. _
for 25 cents
No. I.M.M. tea
.-.$1.50 for 5 lb.
CANNED VEGETABLES—10 cans corn and beans $1,9
i<
cans tomatoes $1,8 cans peas $1
LARD—5 lb pails 70 cents, 10 lb tins $1.40
Best salmon 1 o tins for $ 1
DRIED FRUITS—apples,

S TIMOR, L E ) S E P
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